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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI N GTON 

February 10, 1975 

Dear Mr. Schubert: 

Thank you very much for your memorandum about the 
effects of layoffs on minority and women workers. 

The subject is an important one, but contrary to 
the BNA report, our office is not presently 
studying the problem. I have chided the BNA 
reporter about misinterpreting my remarks. He 
asked me questions on the subject, but I thought I 
had made it evident that the subject involved 
certain issues in which our office probably would 
get involved only if and when legislative recom
mendations came to the White House for consideration. 

Whenever you might think it helpful for someone on 
the White House legal staff to participate in any 
particular way, I shall be most happy to respond. 

Sincerely, 

'PiA/f'~ Phili~W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

The Honorable Richard F. Schubert 
Under Secretary 
U. S. Department of Labor 
Washington, D. c. 20210 

cc: The Honorable John H. Powell; Jr. 
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OFFICE OF 

THE CHAIRMAN 

/ 

EQUA L EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

February 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP W. BUCHEN 
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

Dick Schubert has provided me with a copy of his memo 
of January 30, 1975 informing you of e f f orts being 
undertaken by U.S . Department of Labor officials to 
develop alternatives designed to avoid or lessen the 
impact of layoffs on women and minor i ties without 
violating fair employment practice requirements. 
I fully concur and have initiated similar efforts here 
at EEOC. 

Recent experience suggests, however , that despite such 
efforts, layoffs may continue to occur. In view of this , 
the efforts described in Mr . Schubert's memo should be 
supplemented by an examination of the feasibility of 
employing strategies involving the use of incentives for 
reducing the number of work hours rather · than the number 
of employees . In addition, a formula should be devised 
for use in those instances where layoffs prove unavoidable. 
This formula ought to be thoughtfully tailored so as to 
avoid a grossly disparate impact on women and minorities. 

It is important that all who have an interest in how the 
balance will ultimately be struck, feel that the interest 
of their particular group will be identified , understood 
and taken into account. In short, this administration's 
approach must be one that is both fair and has the 
appearance of being fair. 

I would welcome the opportunity of discussing this 
question in more detail wi th you and other appropriate 
offic i als. 

.. 
/ 
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M010RAN DUM FOR 

U.S. DEPART;..IENT OF LABOR 
E~!PLOY~!E:--:T STJSDARDS AD~Il:--:ISTRc\TIO:--: 

\\'ASHI;'\GT00:, D.C. 20210 

PHILIP H. BUCHEN 
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

I read your comments in BNA that you are directing your staff 
to study the effect of layoffs on minority and women workers. 
You alluded to-the three court cases which gave EEO considerations 
priority over contract seniority and thus have the effect of 
pitting one group of workers against another group of workers. 
You stated you had asked the Justice Department for ideas on how 
to resolve this problem. 

I thought you would be interested to know that at the Department 
of Labor we have been studying this problem since August 1974 arid 
have been trying to develop alternatives to layoffs whereby em
ployers can keep more employees on the job, still cut labor costs 
and yet not violate the various fair employment practice laws or 
other statutory provisions. Solicitor William J. Kilberg, Wage 
Hour Administrator Betty Southard Murphy and I have been, simply 
stated, trying to find ways to ameliorate the economic impact -
within existing resources-- (l) through the immediate modification 
of certain regulations in the Wage Hour or EEO fields; (2) by 
making accommodations where possible within the statutory framework 
and (3) by, as stated above, developing alternatives to layoffs. 
I'm attaching hereto a three page summary published in Prentice
Hall's Report Bulletin No. 15, January 14, 1975 which will give 
you a couple of examples. 

We have met separately with several union leaders to discuss the 
establishment of a small discussion group (under 25) composed of 
union, management and government people who would meet to see what 
could be done to achieve the above objective. The union officials 
with whom we spoke are in complete agreement with this proposal. 
We have also had a number of discussions with John Powell, EEOC· 
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Chairman, who is also in agreement. Mr. Powell plans to take 
part in the meetings himself and has delegated his Acting 
Exe:utive Director to serve as liaison to Mrs. Murphy. 

Although we have no way of knowing how successful we will uiti
mately be, I thought you would certainly want to know what we 
are doing. I will be glad to meet with you to discuss this 
further and to give you more details. 

::Dec~; ~AccL{~c.f-
Richard F. Schubert 
Under Secretary 

Attachment - Prentice-Hall Report No. 15 

' 
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Volume XXII 

Englewood Cliffs 

· Personnel_ Management' ~- ·' 

Policies ~rid Practices 
Report Bulletin 15 

January 14, 1975 

New Jersey 

Contests Spur Peak Performance Among Company First-Aiders ·' 

Every company knows how difficult it is to avoid on-the-job accidents, 
no matter how many precautions you take: One thing you can do ·to 
minimize the ·risk is to have employees trained and ready to give fint aid 
in -an emergency until professional help is on the scene. But you must 
make sure fintrtaiders~'skills and team coordination are maintained at peak 
levels, so they'll function expertly when you're counting on them most. 
For a report on how one company ensures top notch performance and 
tearnvvork among first-aiders, tum to NEW IDEAS 11258. 

Labor Department Reminds Employers of Fair Employment 
_l. Obligations.in a .. Downward Economy .. 

7 [ 1115.1 ] In the. grip of an economic slowdown, most companies make 
one of two choices: To retain their current workforce even though higher 
oosts may · have a· severe impact on the fmancial well-being of the 
company, or-unpleasant as the prospect may be-to lay off substantial 
numbers of employees. But are there ways to keep employees on the job 
and still reduce labor costs? And if some layoffs or other cost reductions 
can't be avoided, how can employers make sure their policies don't violate. 
anti-discrimination ·or other .federal·tabor laws? In a recent speech before: 

---------ALSO IN THIS ISSUE---------
'Recruiters will keep busy in 1975 . :, ..................... :. . . .. • • • . . .. . .. . .. • . . . 1 15.2 
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PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT-., 
POUCIES AND PRACJ1CES 

Vol. XXII-No. 15 
1-14-75 

tlie Council on Labor Law and Labor Relations of the Federal and New· ( 
York State Bar Associations, the U.S. Labor Department Wage-Hour Ad- · 
ministJltor, Betty Southard Murphy, offered some advice. 

How to avoid layoffs. Ms. Murphy stressed to Council members that 
more time must be spent in fmding ways of resolving theJayDff problem ~ 
in order to keep as many workers as possible on the payroR. She gave ~ ·.J 
examples of solutions approved by the Wge-Hour DiViSion for two 
companies facing layoffs:_ ·. ~ . . .. _ . _ ~ ~-~---'---·---~---~--

~Intermittent. shorter work periods. •'One company bad already. laid off 2,000 of 
its 9,000 employees," Ms. Murphy said. "They wanted to tl)' closing their plant for 
one week a month for three months in order to avoid more layoffS. During ~ plant 
dosing an employees, from the president on down, :would suffer ihe same propc)l
tionate reduction . in salary. Nobody would be paid, including the chief. executive 
officer." Wage-Hour examined an the facts in this, p.rticuJar·Calc ind gave the 
staggered work plan the green light. ~- ·: 1 J:• ; . :; : ,; ~ ~ ! - ·; . · 

~Plant-wide wa,re . ~ctions. fu another recent . situati'on descn"bed by Ms. 
Murphy, an employer ·sought Wage-Hour approval for a ·Plan to rectuce certain wages 
plant-wide to avoid layoffs. The union ·had agreed to the reduction. The reduced wages 
would still be well above the minimum wage, but the employer was ooncemed about 
possible equal pay violations. After examining the facts,. Wage-Hour approved the plan. 

Conflicts with equal employment obligations. The Wage-Hour Admini
strator warned that the economic downturn is going to bring more Title 
VII charges, more age discrimination complaints and more equal pay 
complaints. "It's already happening," she said. There were 3,040 new age 
discrimination complairits fded in 1974, compared with 1,031 in 1969. 
The same thing is happening with equal pay complaints, she noted. In 
1974, EPA complaints were filed against 2,864 companies, compared with 
385 in 1969. · 

5- WATCH OUT FOR AGE DISCRIMINATION 4- According to Ms. Murphy, 
"The potential liabilities under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act are 
tremendous." Wage-Hour investigators have found that reductions in force adverSe
ly impact on older workers. The issue would be, she said, "whether these layoffs are 
discriminatory per se." Her advice: It makes good business sense for employers to 
examine their employment practices, from recruitment to retirement, to see 
whether their often long-standing policies result in discrimination against older 
workers. [See 1114.5 for a recent example.] · 

The Wage-Hour Administrator also pointed out three recent cases 
"which may be signalliilg a trend where plant layoffs or cost reductions 
conflict with an employer's fair employment obligation." She indicated 
that although these court decisions involve Title VII violations, the same 
principles could easily apply to Age Discrimination in Employment 
violations and Equal Pay Act violations. The cases: · 
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~ Employees could be "bumped" to lOwer job& A VUzhrla District Court ruled 
that employees who'd been discriminated against under Title VII wete entitled, under 
a Court-established company-wide seniority setup, to "bump" other employees out of 
their jobs into lower classifications. The Court said it realized that the bumping "will 
undoubtedly create morale problems, if not immediate economic problems for those 
displaced" but found that relief was warranted becauSe of the discrimination. (The · 
displaced ~mployeea had their wages "red circled" until the wage level for their new 
jobs reached the level of their present pay.) [Patterson v. Anierican Tobacc:O Co. (E.D. 
Va., 9-26-74) No. 104-73-R]. 

~ Reinstatement with back fJIIY. Ms. Murphy noted that the second case, involving 
an employer who'd illegally laid off employees, could also have "far reaching 
implications on ADEA and other Civil Rights statutes." A Louisiana District Court 
awarded these employees back pay and ruled against further layoffs at that time. The 
Court said that "work was to be allocated among the entire workforce until attrition 
took care of any excess employees." During the inteml, aD employees must be paid 
for a 40 hour week, whether they work 40 ·hours or not. Future layoffs, said the 
Court, must be allocated between employees who had been discriminated against and 

· those who had not "in accordance with their respective percentage of the workforce at 
the time the layoffs are made." [Watkins v. Stetl Workers Local2369 (E.D. La. 1974) 
369 F. Supp. 1221]. 

~ Equal employment agreement wins first round over seniority rights. The third 
case, according to Ms. Murphy, "shows the dilemma an employer faces in a tight econ
omy when it has an affmnative action agreement with a federal agency and a collective 
bugaining contract." A federal district court in New Jersey ruled· that the company's. 
agreement with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to increase its per
centages of minority and female workers would be violated if the employer followed 
the seniority provisions of the labor contract when laying off workers for economic 
reasons. The Court said the EEOC agreement prevails over contract seniority provisions. 
The union is appealing, arguing that a company-wide seniority system is bona fide even 
if it has an adverse effect on employees who might have been previously discriminated 
against [Jersey Central Power & light Co. v. IBEW Local 327 (D. NJ., 9-15-74), No. 
74-1083) . 

• MANAGEMENT v. GOVERNMENT PREROGATIVES + Employment 
and personnel decmons are management prerogatives, Ms. Murphy noted, but when 
these are based on "artificial barriers," federal anti-discrimination laws "circum-. 
scn'be such decisions." But the law is not infleXl'ble: While the Administrator 
reminded Council members of the Wage-Hour Division's function as aii enforcement 
agency, she stressed that the Division would look "very. very seriously" at the 
possibility of lawful accommodation with employers to avoid layoffs in a down
ward economy, and would welcome employer suggestions on viable alternatives. 

More on the Age Discrimination Law is at , 2131 et seq. Infonnation 
on the Civil Rights Law is at , 2111 et seq. Details on the Equal Pay Act 
are at' 17,309. Also see 12305; 5601 et seq. 

© 197 5 by Prentice-Hall, Inc. , 15.1 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 12, 1975 

'!'0; PHILIP BUCHEN 

FROM: STAN SCOTT -$--

For Your Information 

w~ 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

fiB 11 1975 

Honorable John H. Powell, Jr. 
Chairman, Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission 
Washington, DC 20506 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

WASHINGTON, DC .20405 

It has been brought to my attention that the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission (EEOC) very recently distributed a limited number 
of copies of a purportedly historical pamphlet of its activities 
since the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, entitled "The 
First Decade." 

The concept and purpose of developing and issuing the document appear 
to me to be commendable and very useful to those who, like I, are 
deeply concerned in making equality of opportunity a reality in 
America. l 

However, I am deeply concerned, and must take the strongest excep
tions to what I consider the reprehensible and untrue statements 
included in Chapter Five, concerning the actions General Services 
Administration (GSA) took prior to the signing of the consent decree 
on January 18, 1973 by American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&T), 
the EEOC and the Department of Labor. 

On September 19, 1972, the General Services Administration, acting 
through its Director of Civil Rights, r~r. E. E. Mitchell, with my 
concurrence, entered into an agreement with AT&T which put into effect 
a model Affirmative Action Plan (AAP), a model Upgrade and Transfer 
Plan and a model Qualifications and Job Briefs Handbook. 

There were specific points of criticism leveled against GSA in regards 
to the legality of the signing and the merits and sufficiency of the 
AT&T Agreement and model AAP. 

On September 29, 1972, a Task Force was appointed to review for legal 
and procedural deficiencies, the nature and circumstances of the 
affirmative action plan agreement executed on September 19, 1972, 
between GSA and AT&T. In October 1972, a task force report was sub
mitted to the White House. In summary, the Task Force concluded that 
the GSA/AT&T agreement was in con-formance with applicable law and .... r"'no/ 
procedures, and did make significant progress toward the goal of ,equal ~ 
employment opportunity. ~,;. ,E 

\':, '\-
"-, 

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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Mr. William J. Kilberg, at the time Associate Solicitor for Labor 
Relations and Civil Rights, made the following statement during 
the press briefing regarding the signing of the consent decree 
between AT&T, the EEOC and the Department of Labor, on January 18, 
1973: 

"I think it should be mentioned that the General Services 
Administration had undergone negotiations with the Bell 
company for some one year before the Department of Labor 
and the Office of Federal Contract Compliance became 
involved. And we owe a great debt of gratitude to the 
General Services Administration for the year of inves
tigation and hard work that they did and hard negoti
ation which they did with the company. We use the oppor
tunity of their work, the opportunity to build upon their 
work, in an effort to try to coordinate activities that 
we were aware were ongoing." 

These extracted statements of Mr~ Kilberg are significantly different 
from the allegations attributed 11 to an EEOC la1.vyer 11 on page 28, 
Chapter Five, of 11The First Decade... t 

GSA has in the past, is doing so now, and will continue in the 
future to cooperate with the EEOC, as well as any other organization 
working toward the goal of true equal opportunity. I strongly main-
tain, however, that the distribution of 11 The First Decade," as · 
currently written, is unjustly critical of, and also impugns, the 
integrity of a sister government agency. This could be very damaging 
to the whole government-wide effort. · 

I therefore desire, that since the document contains erroneous 
statements that malign not only GSA but also a major corporation, 
that ali copies distributed to date be recovered, and rewritten, and 
factual copies issued to replace same. 

Sincerely, 

Ar·;~hur F. Sampson 
Ad11inistrator 

cc: Han. Stanley S. Scott- White House/ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 17, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR T~-IE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission {EEOC) 

l Background: Conditions of mismanagement and dissension within 
the EEOC and its staff have led your staff to recommend to you 
that changes be made in the composition of the Commission 
(now consisting of four members, including Chairman John Powell, 
with one Democrat vacancy) and in the position of General C<:>Unsel 
(now held by William Carey). 

The statute (42 U.S. C. A. § 2000e et. seq.) provides: 

"Members of the Commission shall be appointed 
by the President by and wi th the advice and 
consent of the Senate for a term of five years 
... The President shall designate one member 
to serve as Chairman of the Commission, and 
one member to serve as Vice Chairman. 11 

"There shall be a General Counsel of the 
Commission appointed by the President, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 
for a term of four years." 

Chairman Powell's term on the Commission started 15 ·months 
ago, and it does not expire until 1978. Counsel Carey took office 
in early 1973, and his 4-year term does not expire unti1197'J. 

The statute makes no provision for removal fro·m office of any 
of the Presidential appointees. However, the President has been 
held in the courts to have unlimited authority to remove any appointed 
official within the Executive branch. This principle was last restated 
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by the Supreme Court in a decision of 1926, and by a Circuit Court 
of Appeals in 1940. Yet this principle has been departed from in 
Supreme Court decisions of 1935 and 1958, which involved appointees 
to an independent regulatory agency or to one having adjudicatory 
powers. 

It is the opinion of the Department of Justice that EEOC is not an 
:ndependent regulatory agency or one having adjudicatory powers. 
Its functions are primarily to investigate and conciliate complaints 
of discrimination, although it is also entitled when it finds probable 
cause to bring court actions to have complaints adjudicated. 
Therefore, it is the further view of DOJ that you have removal 
power over the persons in question, based on the present state of 
the case law, but they do believe there is risk that litigation of 
the issue ·may in today's climate bring a contrary holding. Only 
on your authority to designate another me·mber of the Commission 
as Chairman would there be no risk of litigation, because this 
designation is not for any specified term. 

Although the statute is silent even on removal for cause, it could 
be argued that a better case for re·moval authority could be made if 
you acted to remove for cause. However, the DOJ raises a note of 
caution that a court may still require administrative due process 
before upholding removal for cause and could review the adequacy 
of the administrative finding of cause warranting removal. 

On the question of whether an appointee who claims he has been 
unlawfully re·moved may get preliminary injunctive relief, the 
answer in the past would have been he could not because of his 
adequate remedy at law for damages. But as you know courts are 
currently giving unprecedented early injunctive relief, and the 
DOJ is concerned on this is sue. 

2. Positions taken by the appointees. 

With much help from Dick Cheney and Bill Walker, I have sought 
the immediate resignations of Powell as both Chairman and 
Commissioner and by Carey as General Counsel. Carey says he 
will resign but only after Powell resigns and his resignation is 
announced. He contends that otherwise he can only be removed 
for cause. Powell indicates he may resign as Chair·man on 
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vVednesday, because he knows you can readily remove him from 
that office, but he would only resign as a Commission member if 
and when he found another acceptable opportunity. He too thinks 
he is protected fro·m removal except for cause. 

3. Options 

~c) Send removal letter immediately explaining the concerns which 
have led to your actions but not predicating the removal on any 
administratively determined cause. 

Pro argument: 

-- A resolution quickly of two ·major personnel 
problems which if coupled with top-notch re
placements could lead to a much improved 
functioning of the Cornmis sion and a reduction 
in its vast case backlog. 

Con arguments: 

Risk of litigation. 

Public reaction from those who would regard 
the steps as precipitous and unfair. 

Congressional offense at your defying the 
statutory terms of the appointees. 

b) Removal only after administrative hearings and findings of 
adequate casue. 

Pro arguments: 

-- Avoids risk of losing litigation on due process 
is sue. 

-- Better public and Congressional reaction. 

Con arguments: 

-- Delay and more turmoil before hearings 
co·mpleted. 
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-- Uncertainty over appropriate mechanism 
for hearings and findings when the arguments 
and evidence are likely to be extensive and 
confusing. 

c) Removal of Powell as Chair·man, interim designation of another 
member as acting Chairman, and naming of new Republican, when 
:he next position for such an appointee opens in :0/Iay 1975, who 
would be truly qualified to be designated as Chairman. 

Pro argument: 

-- Avoids risk of litigation and most risk 
of adverse public and Congressional reaction. 

-- Would still per·mit trying to get resignations 
by per suasion. 

Con argument: 

-- Leaves prime sources of trouble in position 
to continue ·making difficulties. 

4. Decision 

Approve option "a 11 

Approve option 11b 11 

Approve option 11 c" 

See ·me to discuss 

' 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ~iARCH 19, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

--------------------------------------------~-----------------

EXCHANGE-OF LETTERS 
BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT 

AND 
THE HONORABLE WILLIAM A. CAREY 

GENERAL COUNSEL 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

ftlarch 19, 1975 

Dear Mr. Carey: 

It is with sincere gratitude for your devoted service to our 
Nation that I accept your resignation as General Counsel of 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commi.ssion, effective on 
this date, as you requested. 

For nearly three years, you have-directed the office of the 
General Counsel with energyj skill and a strong sense of 
purpose. Under your leadership, landmark decisions have 
been reached which have broadened the economic opportunities 
of all Americans and have effectively enlisted the positive 
assistance of employers in identifying and correcting dis
criminatory employment systems. Your personal contributions 
in this regard-have been significant, and you have my heartfelt 
gratitude. 

Now as you depart, I hope you will always look back with a 
special sense of satisfaction on your years with the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission. You have established a 
record of accomplishment in which you can take pride, and 
you leave with my best wishes for every success and happiness 
in the years ahead. 

Sincerely, 

GERALD R. FORD 
!~ 

.~ 

·~ 

------------------------------------------------------~-------

March 17, 1975 

Iv1y dear Mr. President: 

I hereby offer my resignation as General Counsel of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission effective upon delivery 
of this letter to you. 

more 
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It has been a privilege for me to serve in this capacity and 
to develop the legal staff of the Commission·to its present 
size and to its present outstanding capabilities. At this 
time I have completed the responsibilities for recruiting a 
much enlarged staff of lawyers and establishing the policies 
and procedures to carry out the enforcement powers of the 
Commission on a broad scale. 

The reason I am resigning now, and without delay, is to 
encourage immediate steps on the part of the Administration 
which will strengthen the composition of the Commission and 
increase the effectiveness of its work. 

I wish to express my faith in the future of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission because of your strong desire to advance 
the purposes for which it was created. 

Sincerely, 

William A. Carey 
General Counsel 

# # fl # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 27, 1975 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

Thank you very much for your letter commending 
Dr. Marjorie H. Parker for appointment to 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. 

I note you also sent the same letter to 
Mr. William Walker whose primary responsibility 
is to consider recommendations of this type 
and I am sure he will give your letter careful 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~~u&L Phili W. Buchen 
Couns 1 to the President 

Mr. Leonard S. Brown, Jr. 
1515 Ogden Street, N. W. #203 
Washington, D. C. 20010 
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1515 Ogden Street, N. W., #203 
Washington, D. C. 20010 

March 24, 1975 

Philip w. Buchen, JD 
Cnunsel To The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Mr. Williaa Walker 
Chief of Personnel 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Gentlemen: 

I am writing for the purpose of recommending to you the name 
of Dr. Marjorie H. Parker, 3115 Fessenden Street, N. w .. , Washington, 
D. c. 20008, to be a member and/or Chairman of the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). 

Dr. Parker has freshly, or· recently, completed a tour of tenure 
on the immediate past Presidentially-appointed City Council of the 
District of Columbia. Dr. Parker's qualifications, and equally well 
her commitment to equal and "human rights'• for all Americans regard
less of sex, religion, color, national origin, or station in life, 
are encompassed in the District of Columbia's Regulation No. 73-22 
{"A Regulation Governing Huaan Rights - Title 34" ) .. 

Dr fi Parker's coDIIli tment to haman, equal rights and equal em
ployment is not only illustrated, or demonstrated, if you will, in 
the introduction of this regulation while she sat on the D. c. City 
Council, but also by her piloting the regulation through the ttlegis
lative process, u to be signed into local law by Mayor Walter Eo 
Washington on November 16, 1973. 

Regulation No. 73-22 of the District of Columbi~ as a so-called 
human, civil rights act, is altogether modern, fal'-reaching, all-em
bracing, and broadly...,weeping. Sociologically speaking-and I am 
somewhat of a social scientist (a sociologist, social worker, poli
tical scientist, historian, theologian-philosopher, psychologist, 
economist, writer, and lawyer to boo~ Washington, D., c .. , a mixed, 
Southern colUIIOnity with a "dash" here-and-there of the MidWest and 
industrial North endellli.c milieu, was already "ready'• prepared for 
the forthcoming regulation in its acceptance 11 acquiesce, and im- r.c. 

plementation. Dr. Parker's District of Columbia Regulation No., 73-2 ~ 
serves as a local prototype for national, statewide, and municipal 
human rights organic acts guaranteeing to ALL AMERICAliS their natimal 

' 



Messrs. BuchenJWalker 
'i'lut. White House 
March 24, 1975 -
Page 2 -

born human r1ghts--to be free of all biases, prejudices, and discrimi
nations of all kinds in our native~ free, and endemic democracy. 

Dr. Parker is the wife of the Honorable Barrington D. Parker, 
United States District Judge, United States District Court9 Washington, 
D. C. She has been, and is, relevant to her own sex, to us so-called 
nrnale 'chauvinists, tu to her omt black race 2 to her o'm profession, 
to her alma mater, to the nation as a whole, and to her own cou:munity., 

In this light, moreover, as an alumnus of Howard University, 
I am also nondnating and recommending the name of Dr. Parker before 
the Howard University Board of Trustees and its School of Law Dean 
Charles T. Duncan, JD, to be considered for the receipt of the award
ing of the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.D.) at the Univer
sity's commencement exercises this year to be held in Way. 

The raison d 1etre for the consideration of Dr. Parker to be a 
member and/or Chairman of the :moc and for the conferring upon her 
of the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws is further buttressed by 
her appearance on the dramdtis personae of several local human rights 
organization when they feated her since the introduction and enact
ment into law of Regulation No. 73-22 of the District of Columbia. 

Thanking you very kindly for your consideration of Dr., Marjorie 
H., Parker for the position of member and/or Chairman,of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commdssion, and for your response, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

~11/:Jc. 
cc: Dr. Marjorie H. Parker 

Dean Charles T., Duncan 
Dr. James E. Cheek 

Leonard s. Brown, Jr., 

Board of Trustees, Howard 'L"NNVERSITY 

-



Mr. Philip Buchen 
Counselor to the President 
THE 11/HITE HOUSE 
Washi:J.gton, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

March 2 8 , 19 7 5 
2305 Vista Huerta 
Newport Beach, Ca. 92660 

I am deeply concerned over the unjust "resignation" under duress of 
Mr. Jol1n Powell, as Commissioner of the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. As a life-long dedicated Republican, I should make you 
aware of the disappointment now felt by innumerable citizens with whom 
I am in constant communication. 

I am well acquainted with Mr. Powell's qualifications and proficiency as 
an Attorney, but more important, I know him to be an agressive and strict 
enforcer of the law. 

Knowing him as a fair and just man, I want to voice the strongest protest 
to you and the President. His "resignation" is a gr:eat loss to the Spanish 
Speaking Community. 

Lastly, I would not have lost the respect that I had for the President 1 if I 
weren•t certain that Mr. Powell's distinguished reputation had been tarnished 
and impunged by the "resignation". 

~st sincerely, _ , 

J ,0_ /11 "''-~ /2.~ 
//JOSE MARIA BURRUEL, Ph. D. 

JMB:dcnc 

p. S. I will pray to God that the next Appointee is not INTIMIDATED into 
inaction by the President! /~:fO<?I)'"\ 

(~ <'~) 
\~,, ~~ 
~~ 

, 



E_Ee>C:../~ 
SHELL 01L COJ'APANY 

ONE SHELL PLAZA 

P.O. SOX 246J 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001 

:•larch 31, 1975 

The .Honorable Philip 1-l. :Ouchen 
'l'he \-fni te Emlse 
\·lashington , D. C. 

Dear ~k. Buchen: 

c;(.d."v 

I wish to e:q>ress !iJY sincere appreciation for t!le manner in -.:.rhich 
the Ad.:ninistration ha..'ldled the recent crisis at the Eq_ual E:rn:ployn.ent Oppor
tu."lity Co:n::Ii.ssion . It ;,.ra.s an excee·lingly difficult situation and. a !:!ost 
sensitive area . 

i-1y credentials for -writing this letter are t~at I s erv-ed as Vice 
Chai!T'.an at EZOC for nine years and three months . I an not a candidate -for 
any positio~ , but out of ~ experiences I would be willing to share with 
you or someone you would like to designate s one suggestions fer the f~ture 
of E:::oc. 

I an in Hashington quite frequently, but I will be ~lad to cone 
at a t ir:.e mutually acceptable to eacll of our schedules . Individuals that 
you would lr..r:.m.r that are acquai!lted with ne are Senator John To-v;er~ and like
v.-i.se, Pete:::- Roussel who is in the office of 1-:!r . 1h.t.-n.sfeld. 

I was tremendously impressed ..witn the televised speech of 
President Fo!"d on Saturday ever.J.ng, ;:arch 29th . 3oth the content and the 
deli-very '.-Tere superb . j 

~lith sincere app:::-eciatio:t for you:::- serYice to our nation a.r1d nth. 
everJ good wish . 

Respectfully yours ~ 

lc -t-1-:-- -f/ fi .I 
/ I[.~(Iv ;Ve-t/~~ 
~r Holcoob 

' 



THE \VHITE HOUSE 

WASH!NGTO:\ 

April 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MRS. ETHEL BENT WALSH 
ACTING CHAIRMAN 

The attached correspondence has been acknowledged. 
It is referred to you for further appropriate handling. 

Thank you. 

f!Jt!:. ?uchen 
Counsel to the President 

• 

( ~~ 

(' 
f '-' 

( 
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Ma:'Ch 31; 1975 

'l'l:allk yoe fAI' YOI1? tette2' cf 1Aazdl19. eoraeerstiag 
the Equal E=plc;zae:M Opperbllli~ COIJUDle.si-. 

n 15 r:rJif pollq Dot to dUe- matters 1Df'Otre4 bl • 
cas. whidlla pruaAkly p-Miag ~ a Fec»Z'tl 
eou.rt. ~ I 3Dl oaai:de to conemeat ca the 
ina.. N'ecl-. ,_.. dltt te wita the C t •nia--. 
so... ... .r. yoo a.y be ...... that JGalr ~-nl e~ 
~ .... tba C< ....... openti.aD ..w be 
r~ ~ ta. ~wpri r a 1 pen=ea 

31 __ ..,. 

Pb1Up w. Bad:•• 
Cwa•el te U. li>ftei._ 

Mr. Aliaatlo it. Donas 
tns ~Sbeet..- NW. 
Was~ D.C. Zoot9 

PWB:.:rTF:ets 

·. 

I' 

I 
yv' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 2, 1975 

Dear t•lr. Holcor:b: 

Many thanks for your very complimentary letter of 
March 31, 1975. 

I appreciate your interest in having given this 
Administration the benefit of your long and distin
guished experience as Vice Chairman at the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission. 

At present I am not particularly involved in the 
EEOC organizational problems, but I suggest that 
you call Mr. ~hlliam Walker at the White House 
in advance of your corning to Washington, so that 
he or someone in his office of Presidential Personnel 
could arrange a conference to meet with you. 

Thank you also for your praise of the President's 
speech on March 29. 

1•1r. Luther Holcomb 
Shell Oil Company 
One Shell Plaza 
P.O. Box 2463 
Houston, Texas 77001 

Sincerely, 

1/]~w.iU 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counse to the President 

• 

<:' /'·" £ {.1 ~'" 
C.· 

< 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 4, 1975 

Dear Dr. Burruel: 

Your letter expressing concern about developments in 
the composition of the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission has been received. 

In contrast to your letter, I have received other 
comments from persons equally devoted to Mr. Powell 
and the work of the EEOC which commend the steps 
which were taken. 

Also, Mr. Powell and I have discussed at length, on 
most friendly terms, the management problems at the 
EEOC, and I can assure you that he does not share 
your concerns and does not believe that his reputation 
has been tarnished. 

Jose Maria Burruel, Ph.D. 
2305 Vista Huerta 

Sincerely, 

f~.~·~ 
Counsel to the President 

• 

Newport Beach, California 92660 

-·\ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 2, 1975 

Dear Ms. Decrow: 

On behalf of the President, I would like to acknowl
edge receipt of your telegram of March 19 concern
ing nominations to the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Comrnission. 

Your interest in these appointments is most welcome 
and you may be assured that any appointee to the 
Commtssion will be deeply committed to ending all 
forms of outlawed discrimination. 

;fq;~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Ms. Karen Decrow 
President 
National Organization for Women 
116 Benedict Avenue 
Syracuse, New York 13210 

' 



MoDday 4/7/75 

4:30 Bob Shaw called to aay that Karen Dec row, Pre•ident 
of the National Orgazalution for Women, will be in 
WaehiDctOD the afternoon of April llat. 

She would Uke to have an appobatmeDt. 

Mr. Shaw ta uklna if you wUl want to be Included m the 
meetJDa. 

MeeUDa 
4/21/75 

' 
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WH ITE HOUSE 

'I ASlU NG!ON DC 

n THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR· WOMEN CNOV> IS DEEPLY CORCIRN!D THAT 
' 

1
' THE PRESIDEIITAPPOIIT ·to THE EQUAL EIIPLOYIIENT OPPORTUNITY COIUUSSIOJI 

15 

CEIOC> PERSONS WITH DUOJISTRATED· ABlL.ITT AJID COUttiiEMT ·to .FEIIIlST 
AND OTHER CIVIL RltlKTS· CAUSES. PAST APPOIIITIEIITS AND THOSE. 

1 CURREIITl. Y IEifta- COIISIDDED DO lOT INDICATE THAT 'THE':· PR£SIDENT- IS 

21 
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THE WHITE HOCSE 

WASHING TO:\" 

April 8, 1975 

MEHORANDUM FOR: WILLIAM WALKER 

FROB: PHILIP BUCHE~iJ.13. 

SUBJECT: EEOC Candidate 

Attached is a letter sent jointly to 
Bill Seidman and me from Robert G. Howlett 
who is a friend of ours. 

He reco~~ends Alfred Cowles for appointment 
to the EEOC. If you need further information 
on this prospective candidate, I shall be 
glad to obtain it. 

Attaclu-nent 

cc: William Seidman 

• 

.. 
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THE WHITE HOlJSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 8, 1975 

Dear Bob: 

Thank you very much for the two letters, and I, 
too, am sorry that we missed seeing you when 
Bill and I were in Grand Rapids last weekend 
for the Republican Party reception. 

Had I known you were going to teach a course 
in the school where my son Roderick is 
enrolled, I would have encouraged him to 
enroll in the course. 

On your recommendation of Al Cowles to the EEOC, 
I ha1e sent a copy of your letter to William 
Walker, Office of Presidential Personnel, and I 
know he will give it careful consideration. 

Sincerely, 

f/krJ 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to ~e President 

Mr. Robert G. Howlett 
Schmidt, Heaney, Howlett & Van't Hof 
Attorneys at Law 
700 Frey Building 
Union Bank Plaza 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502 

' 
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THE WHITE HOCSE 

\VASH!XGTON 

April 9, 1975 

Dear Ms. Scott: 

Thank you very much for your letter 
concerning the position of General 
Counsel for the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Co~mission. 

I am immediately forwarding your recom
mendation to the Office of Presidential 
Personnel. 

!jd~nc:r~lU~ 
Phili W. Buchen 
Couns~ to the President 

Ms. Jean L. Scott 
2880 Eliot Circle 
Apt. 208 

Westminster, Colorado 80030 
• 

' 

., 
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Mr. Phillin Buchen 
Presidential Counselor 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

2880 E~iot Circle, Apt. 208 
Westminster, Colorado 80030 
April 6, 1975 

. ' 

I understand that you might have something to do with 
the selection of a new Chairman and General Counsel ._of the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission . If you don., t ··, 
please refer this letter to whomever is doing the selecting. 

I might be speaking out of turn since I am a :--" lowly~ 
GS- 9, but I have- a recommendation to make for the Office of 
General Counsel. Having worked at both the Commission and 
the Department of Just ice, I have an idea of the job that.,:~ 
needs to be done. I think that David Rose, Chief of the ~~ 
Employment Section, Civil Rights Division, Department. of 
Justice, is the person that can best do the job. He--is an 
eminently fair and reasonable man, a dedicated .. public ser:Vant, 
and an experienced lawyer and administrator. He·:attractSf"r.~ 
competent people to work for him. r: believe ·his ··;ippointme!jt 
would be in the best interes·t of the .Commission--rand . ·of :the!~.::~:S: 
public: · ;· .... ~.,. 

Thank you for your time. 
• 

Sincerely, 

~!)\_ ~ 'xitt_tfAr 
Jean L. Scott 
Research Analyst 

- - , . -..... .. - ... ... 

. ! 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
~Commission 

< --

·~ -
.. 
"' t . . 

.. 

.... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 17, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP BUCHEN 

WILLIAM N. WALKEJ4___ FROM: 

SUBJECT: EEOC Candidates 

We appreciate your sending us candidates for EEOC as they have 
come to your attention. 

As you know, the Democrat Commissioner slot has been 
decided and is ready for announcement; the candidate for 
Chairman has been approved and is in clearance; and the 
candidate for General Counsel is in clearance and is in the 
process of being sent to the President for approval. 

We spoke with Alfred Blumrosen who was interested in the 
General Counsel position. We explained the status of the present 
vacancies including the fact that the General Counsel position 
appeared to be sewn up. We did promise that should our present 
candidate fall through, we would be glad to see that he is considered. 

If you could get us a resume on Al Cowles who was recommended to 
you by Robert G. Howlett, we will be glad to see that he is con
sidered for other appropriate positions as they arise. 

Thank you for the referrals. 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

April 21, 1975 

Philip w. Buchen, Esq. 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Phil: 

As agreed in our discussion last Friday, I am enclosing 
the following information: 

1) Proposed Guidelines on Work Allocation 
currently under consideration by this 
commission. 

2) The motion by commissioner Lewis requesting 
consideration of these guidelines by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Coordinating Council. 

3) The list of the current members serving on the 
Coordinating council. 

4) A copy of Section 715 of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Act of 1972, which establishes 
and sets forth the purposes of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Coordinating Council. 

5) A copy of the April 15, 1975 edition of the 

6) 

Daily Labor Report, reporting on this Commission•s 
action on the proposed work allocation/layoff 
guidelines. 

Copies of recent letters and telegrams received 
by this Commission on the proposed layoff 
guidelines. 

' 
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7) New York Times article of January 29, 1975 by 
Ernest Holsendolph on the layoff guidelines issue. 

8) A copy of the memorandum of March 6, 1975 by 
William A. Carey to me regarding recent cases 
involving layoffs and seniority. 

As I indicated on Friday, I am concerne9 that an official 
component of the Executive Branch address itself to the 
issue of seniority rights versus equal employment 
opportunity rights. 

It should be noted that any guidelines issued by this 
Commission do not have the force of law inherent in 
regulations issued by other independent agencies, but 
rather are only entitled to "deference," as set forth by 
the u.s. Supreme Court in Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 
u.s. 424 (1971). Guidelines similar to those currently 
under discussion within this Commission were adopted last 
December by the New York City Commission on Human Rights. 

The u.s. Supreme Court has recently scheduled to hear 
arguments during its next term on the appeal of Franks v. 
Bowman Transportation co., 495 F. 2nd 398 (Docket No. 74-
728) dealing in part with this issue. 

Presently there are some discussions on capitol Hill, 
particularly within the House Subcommittee on Equal 
Opportunities, as to whether or not Congressional hearings 
should be held on this subject. 

In light of all the interest as well as the necessity and 
timeliness for formal consideration and recommendation, I 
trust this Commission will be free to come forth shortly 
with an appropriate remedy. 

Enclosures 

Respectfully, 

£,(_ /4r-
Edgar Morgan 
Director 
Office of fairs 

' 



CHAPTER XIV - EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

PART 1608 - GUIDELINES ON WORK ALLOCATION 

The Equal _Employment Opportunity Commission, by vote taken at a duly 

constituted meeting, has adopted guidelines interpreting T.i tle VII of the 

Civil Rights Act 'of 1964, as amended (42 U.S.C. Section 2000e !U:. seq., 

(Supp. II~ 1972)), to provide guidance to_ employers who may he required 

to lm·1er labor costs through reductions in work opportunities. Fema'le 

and minority workers often bear a disproportionate brunt of reductions 

in such opportunities. 

The Commission believes .that Title .VII prohibits allocating a reduced 

amount of work in a way which would have a disproportionate impact on 

women or minorities, unless required by business necessity. The employer 

must use any method of work reallocation which. would have th~ least such. 

disproportionate impact. Where layoffs are non~theless necessary',.layoffs 

under a seniority system having such a disproportionate impact will be 

considered to violate Title VII unless the system is a bona fide one; 

i.e., one which does not displace a disproportionate number of female or 

minority group employees as a result of the employer's past discriminatory 

hiring, recruiting, or other employment practices. The guidelines prohibit 

labor organizations from cdusing employers to take actions 

inconsistent with the guidelines. 

... 

' 



..... 
A~cordingly, Part 1608 of Title 29 of the Code of Federal 

Regulations is hereby issued, effective 

as follows: 

Part 1608 - Guidelines on Work Allocation · 

Sec. 
1608.1. 
1608.2 
1608.3 

1608.4 
1608.5 

Introduction. 
Statement of purpose. 
Disproportionate impact and alternative 
methods of reducing labor costs. 
Layoffs. · 
Responsibilities of labor organizations. 

1975, to read 

.. 

AUTHORITY: Sees. 713(a) ~ (b) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
; 

78 Stat. 265, 42 U.S.C. 200e-13(a), (b) (Supp.II, 1972). 

.. 
.. 
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....: EQUAL EMPLOYUENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

PART 1608 - GUIDELINES ON WORK ALLOCATION 

1608.1 . INTRODUCTION ·' 

By virtue of the authority vested in it by §713(a) and (b) of Title 

VII of the Civil Rights Act of 19641 as amended~ 42 U.S.C. §2000e-12(a) 

and (b).,· 78 Stat. 265 ("Title VII")~ and its authority to adopt and ~ssue 

interpretations of Title VII~ the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

hereby issues Title 29, CHAPTER XIV, Part 1608~ of the Code of Federal 

Regulations; These Guidelines are applicable to all employers and labor 

organizations as defined in .§ 70l(b) and (d) of Title VII~ 42 U.S.C. 

·§2000e-(b) and (d). 

Because the material herein is interpretative in nature, the 

provisions o! the·Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 553) requiring 

notice of proposed rule making, opportunity for public participation, 

and delay in effective date are inapplicable. 

1608.2 STATE~lliNT OF PURPOSE 

(a) These Guidelines are issued pursuant to the Equal Employment. 

Opportunity Commission's Congressional mandate, embodied in Title VII, 
--· , ... 

to eliminate employment discrimination. In furtherance of this mandate~ 

the Commission has an obligation to provide guidance to employers who may 

be required to lower costs through reductions in work opportunities. ' 
(b) A usual method of accomplishing such reductions has been to lay 

off employees without considering alternative methods of lessening labor 

costs. Female and minority•employees often bear a dipproport~o~ate ~runt 

of such work reductions because. such reductions to 

length in service. But 



deprived of the opportunity to compete for length in service because of 

their emp}oyers' prior discriminatory employment practices. 

1608.3 DISPROPORTIONATE IMPACT AND ALTERNATIVE HETHODS OF REDUCING 

LABOR COSTS .. 
\-lhenever' an employer adopts a procedure for allocating a reduced 

amount of work, it is required by Title VII to consider and adopt 

cost-reducing_ measures which wi 11 not have a disproportionate impact on 

women or minorities unless.required.by business necessity: that is, 

unless the procedure used is essential to the safe and efficient 

operation of the employer's business and no reasonable alternative 

procedure is available. To avoid such disproportionate impact an 

employer must use any method which will have the least disproportionate 

impact on women and minorities: e.g-, work-sharing, elimination of 

over-time, voluntary early retirement, reduction in hours, or rotating 

layoffs. 

1608.4 LAYOFFS 

In those cases in which an employer has previously adopted a 

seniority system requiring layoffs to be based on plant-wide or company-

wide seniority, and the devices used by an employer in the manner prescri~ed 

by §1608.3 do not sufficiently cut labor costs, making a layoff 

absolutely necessary, layoffs which have a disproportionate effect on 

women or minorities will be considered to violate §703(a) of Title VII 

unless the layoffs are based on a bona fide seniority system. For 

purposes of these Guidelines a bona fide seniority system is one whi"ch 

.. 

' 



3. 

does no! displace a disproportionate number of female or m:i.nori ty group 

employees from the workforce as a result of the employer's past discriminatory 

hiring, recruitment, or other employment practices. If.~he seniority 

system is not bona fide as thus defined, the provisions of §1608.3 will 

apply. 

1608.5 RESPONSIBILITIES OF LABOR ORGANIZATIONS 

As set forth in §J03(c) (3) of Title VII, 42 U.S.C. §2000-2(c), 

no labor organization shall cause an employer to take any ac.tion 

inconsistent with these Guidelines. 

' 
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April 15, 1975 

Commissioner Lewis made the !ollo·wing motion: 

. -. . . 

. ·That the Comrp.lssion, consistent with th'e requests. of 

certain m.ernbers of the Equal Employment Opportunity 
. . 

Coordinating Council, defer .action on the proposed . 

· .. 
'Vork Allocation Guidelines until such time as th~ -~ .. 

Coordinating Council can be convened to discuss the 

r;ubstance of the Guidelines. I further n1.ove that the 

Comrnission request the Coordinating Council to meet 

at the earliest possible date to discuss this matter. 

The motion was seconded by Acting Chairman Vvalsh~ ~nd 

was approved '?Y a vote of 3 to 0. 

Voting in the affirmative: Chairman (Acting) ·walsh. .• 

Commissioner Lewis, Commissioner Telles. 

Abstaining: Comrnis sioner Powell. 

... 

. .... 

.. 

. •. 

. . 

.•. 
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Coordinating Council 

Department of Justice 

Department of Labor 

Civil Service Commission 

Commission on Civil Rights 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission 

Harold R. Tyler* 
Deputy Attorney General 

Richard F. Schubert 
Under Secretary of Labor 
(Resigned) 

Robert E. Hampton 
Chairman 

John A. Buggs 
Staff Director 

Ethel Bent Walsh 
Chairman (Acting) 
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furctions under this Act shall be punished by imprisonment for any 
term of years or for life. 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COORDINATING COUNCIL 

8Ec. 715. There shall be established an Equal Employment Opportunity 
Coordinating Council (hereinafter referred to in " this section as the 
Co.mcil) ccrmposed of the Secretary of Labor, the Chairman of the Equal 
En, ployment Opportunity Ccrmmission, the Attorney General, the Chair
man of the United States Civil Service Commission, and the Chairman of 
the United States Civil Rights Commission, or the·ir respective delegates. 
Th<' Council shall have the responsibility for developing and implementing 
agreements, policies and practices designed to maximize effort, prcrmote 
efi'iency, and eliminate cor,jlict, ccrmpetition, duplication and incon
sistmcy among the operations, junctions and jurisdicti.ons of the vari?us 
departments, agencies and branches of the Federal government responst~le 
for the ·implementation and enforcement of equal employment opportumty 
legidation, orders, and polic·ies. On or before July 1 of each year, the 
Cowwil shall transmit to the President and to the Congress a report of 
its activities, together with such recommendations for legislative or cul
mi7' istrative changes as it concludes are desirable to further prcrmote the 
pu1 poses of this section. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEc. 716. (a) This title shall become effective one year after the date 
of its enactment. 

(b) Notwithstanding subsection (a), sections of thi~ tit~e othe! than 
sections 703, 704, 706, and 707 shall become effective Immediately. 

(1:) The President shall, as soon as feasible after the enactment. of 
thif, title convene one or more conferences for the purpose of enabhng 
the lead~rs of groups whose members will be affected by this title to 
become familiar with the rights afforded a!ld obligatio~s iml?osed by 
its ;lrovisions, and for the purpose of makmg plans which Will result 
in the fair and effective administration of this title when all of its 
pro,;isions become effective. The President. shall invite the participa
tior, in such conference or conferences of (1) the members of the 
Pre-;ident's Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity, (2) the 
members of the Commission on Civil Rights, (3) representatives of 
Staw and local agencies engaged in furthering equal employment 
opportunity, (4) representatives of p;ivate agencies engaged .in fur
thering equal employment opportumty, and (5) representatives of 
em)'lovers, labor organizations, and employment agencies who will be 
subjec·t to this title. 

NONDIBORIMINATION IN FliJDI!JRAL GOVI!JRNMI!JNT IiJMPLOYMBN'l' 

SEc. 717. (a) All personnel actions affecting employees ~r applic_an_ts 
for employment (except with regard to ahens employed mtts~de .the hmtts 
of the United States) in military departments as defined in sectwn 102 of 
title 5 United States Code, in executive agencies (other than the General 
Accr!u'nting Office) as defined in section 105 of title 5, United Stat~s Code 
(including employees and applicants for employment who are patd frcrm 
nonr;,pvropriatedfunds), in the United States Postal Service and t~e P_ostal 
Ratr Commission, in those units of the Government of the Dtstnct of 
Colnmbia having positions in the competitive sen.Jice, and in those units of 
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the legisla~ive and jud~~al bra 
positions m the ccrmpetttwe serv 
be made free j~o:n any discn:mi 
or national ongtn. 

(b) Except as otherwise pro~ 
Commission shall have a·uthonl 
(a) through ~pprop~iate remed, 
employees unth or 'll!~thmlt back ; 
section, and shall tssue such n 
as it deems necessary and app 
under this section. The Civil Se. 

(1) be responsible for the 
and regional equal emplo: 
partment and agen~y an~ 
subsection (a) of thts sectt 
affirmative program of eq 
employees and applicants) 

(2) be responsible for th 
of all agency equal _em?lo')J 
obtaining and publtslnng 1 

reports from each. such dep 
(3) cons1dt unth and I!! 

individuals, groups, and 
ment opportunity. 

The head of each such departm~1 
rules, regulations, orders, a:nd u 
that an employee or a,ppltca:,d 
final action taken on any . co 
thereunder. The plan s<tbrmtte, 
shall include, bnt not be limited 

(1) provision for the t 

programs designed to proD? 
to advance so as to perfon 

(2) a description oj tht 
experience relating t~ eqttal 
and operating offictal~ oj 
responsible for carrywg 
program and of the allocat 
by such department, agem 
ment opportnnity progr<_Lm 

With respect to employme71:t ~n t, 
in this subsection to the Owtl St 
Librarian of Congr·ess. 

(c) Within thirty days oj re 
department, agency,, o~ umt re; 
Civil Service Commtsswn upon 
department, af!er:c~v, or umt 0 ~' 
race color, rehgwn, sex, or ry.atl· 
(a) ~f this section, Execut1ce ( 
orders, or after one h?mdrerl an 
charge with the department, a 
Commission on appe~ljrom rt_d, 
or unit until such hme as fin 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Today's Summary and Analysis 

EEOC DEFERS ACTION 
ON LAYOFF GUIDES 

EEOC decides to defer action on the layoff guidelines they are 
considering issuing until the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Coordinating Council convenes "at the earliest possible time" 

to discuss them. After meeting for most of the day in executive session, the commissioners -
Acting Chairman Ethel Bent Walsh, Colston A. Lewis, Raymond L. Telles, and John H. Powell, 
Jr. --vote 3-0 to postpone their decision. Powell, who resigned as chairman on March 19 
under White House pressure, abstains from voting. He wants the guidelines issued immediately. 

This marks the second time the commissioners have voted to defer action on the guide
lines that would prohibit layoffs that have a disproportionate impact on minority and women work
ers. On March 25, they agreed to wait until April 15 to vote so that other federal civil rights 
enforcement agencies would have a chance to review and comment on them. · One source says 
"everybody opposed them, " including the Labor and Justice Departments, Civil Service Com-

~ mission, Civil Rights Commission, AFL-CIO, and U.S. Chamber of Commerce. He sums up 
the status of the proposed guidelines by saying "they took a bath." - - - page A - 20 

BACK PAY, JOB TESTS 
AIRED BEFORE COURT 

The U.S. Supreme Court hears oral argument on an employer's 
use of job tests that have not been validated, and on the right to 
back pay relief under Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. 

Attorneys for Albemarle Paper Company, Roanoke Rapids, N.C., and Halifax Local No. 425 of 
the United Papermakers urge the Court to reverse the Fourth Circuit's adoption of a flat rule 
requiring a district court to award back pay in race discrimination suits whenever injunctive 
relief is entered. 

Warren Woods, attorney for Local 425, asserts that Section 706(g) of the Act gives dis
trict courts the discretion to award appropriate relief "with or without back pay." The district 
court had refused to grant back pay to a class of black employees. 

Francis V. Lowden, Jr., attorney for Albemarle Paper Company, maintains that EEOC's 
standards for validating employment tests are "irrational" and "unworkable." He asserts that 
the trial court was justified in refusing to order the abolition of the employer's use of the Won
derlic tests and the revised Beta Examination. 

J. Levonne Chambers, attorney for the class of plaintiffs, contends that 1!le r..ecord is 
"abundantly clear" that blacks were excluded from skilled lines of progressiM···t: lRl45 nt be
cause of the testing criteria used by the company. Chambers concludes that lle tests ~ d by 

'C 

the company tested the "person in the abstract" rather than the person's abil~ to perf the 
job. ·!' 'to~ 
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This would be a way of publicizing the program. The subcommittee struck out the pro
vision for reimbursing employers for their expenses in publicizing it and decided to leave the 
informc:'tion responsibility on HEW alone, in the hope that it could get free TV and radio "public 
service" time for that purpose. 

The subcommittee also decided to add a requirement in the Medicaid section as well as 
in the insurance section that an unemployed worker who can should get coverage through an em
ployed ~}pouse, if possible, rather than under the law. 

- 0-

EEOC DEFERS ACTION ON PROPOSED LAYOFF GUIDELINES 
UNTIL INTER -GOV'T COUNCIL MEETS TO DISCUSS THEM 

The commissioners of EEOC vote to defer action on the layoff guidelines they are con
sidering issuing until the Equal Employment Opportunity Coordinating Council convenes "at the 
earliest possible time" to discuss them, according to Ronnie Blumenthal, special assistant to 
Acting EEOC Chairman Ethel Bent Walsh. 

The commissioners met in executive session "for most of the dav," she ~::aid, but added 
that "there were other things on the agenda." Because the meeting was in executive session, no 
staff members were allowed to be present. Besides the four commissioners -- Walsh, Colston A. 
Lewis, Raymond L. Telles, and John H. Powell, Jr. --Acting General Counsel Julia Cooper also 
was involved in the lengthy discussion on the controversial proposed layoff guidelines. 

The vote to defer action was 3-0. Powell, who resigned as EEOC chairman on March 19 
under pressure from the White House (1975 DLR 54: A-21) and agreed to step down as a com
missioner on April 30, abstained from voting. He wants the guidelines issued immediately. 

The commissioners decided on March 25 to vote on April 15 on whether to issue the 
"'' guidelines that would prohibit layoffs that have a disproportionate impact on minority and women 

workers. They were set to vote on the guidelines on March 25, but voted to postpone a decision 
until after the other federal civil rights enforcement agencies had a chance to review and com
ment on them. 

An EEOC source says the Justice Department's written comments on the proposed guide
lines advised that they should not be issued. The Justice Department reportedly said the issue 
of laying off recently hired minority and women workers under a seniority system should be in
terpreted by the courts, not by EEOC. 

The Labor Department also is known to oppose EEOC's proposed guidelines, agreeing 
with the Justice Department that the courts should decide the layoff issue. 

A draft of the proposed guidelines dated March 14 says layoffs under a seniority system 
will be in violation of federal law unless the system is bona fide (1975 DLR 58: A-14). The guide
lines define a bona fide seniority system as "one which does not displace a disproportionate num
ber of female or minority group employees from the work force as a result of the employer's 
past discriminatory hiring, recruitment, or other employment practices." 

The Equal Employment Opportunity Coordinating Council is composed of agency heads 
or deputies of Labor, Justice, EEOC, the Civil Service Commission, and the Civil Rights 
Commission. 

-- End of Section A --
_.,..-;- -
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·• UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS 

• 
Honorable Ethel Be.<1t \-lalsh 
Chaj -r:;-an (..<;cting} 
Riual :alployroent Q.:Y;c>rtunity 

Cc.."T!rd.ssion 
t:ashl..r.'"'lgt.on, D.c. 20425 

rx""-u: Chainnan "alsl.1: 

Washinston. D. C. 20425 

At. tb.eir m;eting of yester-Jay, (]\Jril 14, 1975) , the ~.bers of the 
U. S. Co!:ni.ssion 0...'1 Civil R.ig:."-lts cc.-mid~=>red t.~ proposed Gcidalines on 
i•brk Allocation Pr~ures I,.."reparcl by the qu,:ll Enplo~·'lt O?f..ortunity 
Cor::!rd.ssion. 'Ih~ Car~;:dssio:oors agm..=>d ~~t promulgati.o.-A. of sue.~ 
Gtti.dr;li..l"leS \-x>uld be an ap.tJ.topriate ac'-t.io:n. by EU:X;. In ti."lcir vie-.. 1, the 
rights of minority ·~.roup na1rers and ';•let:\.3n are seriously joo_parili.zed in 
p;riods of err'(.)loyme.nt oontract:i.on. 

\Jit,;.1. respect to the specific Guidel.irrs proposed b'.:r ILkOC 1 t.he Ccmn.issioners 
i.nci.i.cated their viei<T that the requiransmts of faimess in labor force 
adjusbnants sr.ould be :i.Irq;x:>se:l 0."1 E!:'fllO'.fee O~;;cuJizations as \cll as eq;>lcy~-s . 

In ar ~dition, the Caml.issior..ers lsve detenr!L'"19d t.'b.at the prob..:.~don of thc 
rights of nd.nority group f?P-rsons and \>JJ.P.2I1 during ~....riods of work for09 
contractions is an iss'U3 of suC!1. significa.'"lCe tha.t t:he".t 1Z-ds'i1 to ca.'lSider 
th.e ITatter :rrore fully and will do so L"l the near future • 

., •• ' ' • ~~ .. ,...,. ~.;~........ .c r<: • ""1 ' ~-• ~. A "R>~ .u"'l "C.:.1.e aosen.ce .w.v.u ~\'CtS:.l..J.14>;JU .. AU OJ. \,. .. n.aJ.!l11aD. ..., Gtl.Ul.Ilg al.IU vO~h'"\ • ~'::J~f 

s·taff DLrect:or 1 pur.su:.-u'lt to their instr.lCtion"3 1 I arn transmitting to 
you the views of i::ha Co.-md.ssion. 

Si.no--~ely I 

~p)j[J_ 
r..:·i,ii?..fl.c:E B. GT ."[CK 
Ac:ting Ge;1eral Counsel 

cc: Hor.orable Colston A. Ia>t'"is 
lbnorable Jolm Ii. Pa,..;ell 
.bonorable Rayrrond Telles 

.1:-l.<:J. Julia C. Cooper, Acting G3L"'leral Counsel 
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Honorable Ethel Bent Halsh 
Chairman (Acting) 
Equal Employment Opportunity 

Com..rnission 
2401 E Street, N.W. 
Hashington, D.C. 20506 

~75 

Attention: Hs. Julia C. Cooper 
Acting General Counsel 

Dear 1:-1s. Halsh: 

~ ~-'-l 
I ; • 5 : 0 0 

Your letter of Hm:ch 28, 1975 to the Attorney 
General calling for comments on proposed 11guidelines 
on work allocation procedures :• has been referred to this 
Division for response. 

In our judgment, issuance of the guidelines at 
this time is inappropriate. The purpose of guidelines 
is to provide authoritative interpretations of the Act 
for the guidance of employers, labor organizations, and 
the classes protected by Title VII. Hhile guidelines 
th~der Title VII are of course entitled to deference (see, 
Griggs v. Duke Power Co., l~Ol u.s. 424, li-34), they do 
not have the force and effect of la\v, and will not be 
follm-1ed by the courts where they are inconsistent tvith 
Congressional intento Espinoza v. Farah Hfg. Co., lJ.l4 
U 9 S. 86, 9LI-. 

As \·Je understand the proposed guidelines, they 
\·;ould treat seniority systems as bona fide only \vhere 
they do not displace a dispropor~ionate number of fe-
male or minority group employees from the \vorkforce as 
a result of the employer's past discriminatory hiring, 
recruitment or other employment practiceso This position, 

... 

.c 
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which has been asserted by the Commission recently in 
sever~l cases, has been rejected by the appellate courts 
as being inconsistent 'Hith the language of _Section 703 (h) 
of th~Act and inconsistent with the intent of Congress. 
l-Taters v. Hisconsin Steel, .502 F.2d 1309 (7th Cir. 1974); ,;,~ 
Jersey Central Light and Power v. Electrical Horkers 
Locals, 503 F.2d 687 EPD ~ 9923 (3rd Cir., 1975). Those 
appellate decisions are further supported by the language 
of earlier decisions of the Court of Appeals for the 5th 
Circuit. See, £•&•, United States v. Local 189 Papermakers, 
980, 416 F.2d 980, 994-995 (5th Cir., 1969), cert_denied _ 
397 U.S. 919. lve are not m.;rare of any appellate authority 
supporting the position adopted by the proposed guidelines. 

v]e do not understand ·what useful purpose would be 
served by the issuance of the proposed guidelines under 
these circumstances. Because they adopt a position which 
thus far has been rejected by the courts, they do not 
provide accurate guidance for employers, labor organizations 
and the protected classeso They are likely to cause 
unnecessary dispute and disagreement, as well as to· arouse 
expectations 'tvhich are not likely to be fulfilled. 

The issuance of guidelines in such circQmstances 
is also likely to affect adversely the litigating posture 
not only of the Commission, but also of this Department 
and the enforcement program of the Department of Labor 

Order. !_here does appear to be-authority. 
that seniority s stems 'tvhich are ro-

, ere pursulli1t o t e authority of the court under 
S~Ctlor1706 (g)' after a finding of other violat·i ons of the 
Act. bee the brief in United States and EEOC as amici -curiae in Franks- v. Bowman, S.C. No. 74--728. J;§__suance 
of the proposed guidelines may result, hm·7ever) in re: 
jection by the courts not only of the position asserted 

-_!.herein, but also in the rejection of the position taken 
in Franks v. Bowmari. 

There is another, independent rea~on for not 
issuing the guidelines at this time. Section 715 of 
the Act, which established the Equal Employment Opportunity 

/ '-• FOfb 
~ <,. 
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Coordinating Council, 'tvas designed among other things to 
eliminate inconsistency among the departments and agencies 
of the Federal Government responsible for the enforcement 
of equal employment opportunity legislation, orders and 
policies. As "tve understand it, the proposed guidelines .e 

adopt a position corttrar_y to that o·f at least one of the ~e~ 

other agencies having enforcement responsibility. There 
has as yet been no opportunity for the Council to discuss 
the proposed guidelines on their merits and to consider 
the positions of the various agencies and to determine 
'\vhether it is possible to develop a consistent GoveriU-nent 
position on this important issue. He would accordingly 
recommend that issuance of the proposed guidelines be 
deferred at least until such time as the Council has had 
·an opportu!:lity to consider and a~scuss the merits o h-
_propose gu~ael~nes, t eir any alternatives 
to them 't·7hich may exist. 

v7e have discussed the proposed guidelines l·7ith 
Deputy Attorney General ·Tyler, and he has indicated his 
agreement \·lith our view that the proposed issuance of the 
guidelines is an issue appropriate for consideration by 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Coordinating Council, 
and his intent to call a Council meetin~ · the near 
uture o 1scuss that issue. We assume that you will 

~eier 1ssuance of any proposed guidelines at least until 
the Council has had opportunity to consider this matter. 
Please advise us if this assumption is incorrect. 

Accordingly, 'tve would oppose issuance of the 

proposed guidelines at this t~~~ ~ 

:?stanley P,9-ttinger W 
Pptsistan~ Attorney General · 

Civil Rights Division 

... 
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UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415 

.. -
APR 8 1975 

• • -· 
Honorable Ethel 

. Acting Chairman 
Equal Employment 
Washington , D.C. 

Bent \valsh 

Opportunity Commission 
20506 

.· 

Dear Chairman Walsh: 

Thank you for the opportunity to revie~V' the proposed EEOC Guide
lines on Work Allocation. 

While I appreciate the opportunity to review the proposed guide
lines prior to their final adoption and publication in the Federal 
Register, I believe their substance is of such great potential 
impact for industry and government that the ~EO Coordinating Council 
should meet and the members have an opportunity to discuss their 
views on the proposed guidefines with ou. This would seem to 
me to carry out t e intent o the law in estab-lishing the Council 
as a coordinating mechanism. 

It-appears to us that impact of these guidelines on State and 
lo~l personnel practices places them clearly within the coverage 
of OMB Circular A~ The circular, entitled, "Consultation of 
H~~ds of State and Local Governments in Development of Federal 
Regulations," sets forth required notice procedures including 
circularization by the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations at least 45 days before the intended date of promulga
tiqq and in advance of publication in the Federal Register. Also, 
unde=t- Section 2000e-12 (tvhich is EEOC's authority to issue regu
lat±ons) even procedural regulations issued under the Civil Rights 
Ac~must be in conformity tV'ith the standards and limitations of 
the Administration Procedures Act • 

. Further, the significance of these guidelines is such that I believe 
~he convening of a public hearing on this matter would cleari1 • 
be _in the public interest. _-

The proposed guidelines would have a major impact on State and 
local government personnel administration, which is an area of 
considerable interest to the Civil Service Commission under the 
Intergovernmental Personnel Act. The proposed guidelines 'ivould 
clearly al~er or require renegotiation of most labor-manageme~t . 
relations contracts in both the public and private sector si~ ~·'0•~ 

• Ci) C",... 
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the g~idelines could only be met by establishing separate, parallel 
syste~s of seniority for each race, sex, and nationality. 

It \Wuld seem from the holding in Jersey Central Power and Light 
vs. IBB~ Local Unions that the legislative history of Title VII 
indicates that a "bona fide" seniority system, in spite of its 
tendency to perpetuate the effects of past discrimination, cannot 
be challenged. The court's definition of a "bona fide" seniority 
system is substantially different from the definition set out 
in your proposed guidelines. The court declared: "Congress intended 
to bar proof of the 'perpetuating' effect of a plant-wide seniority 
system as it regarded such systems as 'bona fide.' Congress, 
while recognizing that a bona fide seniority system might well 
perpetuate past discriminatory practices, nevertheless chose between 
upsetting all collective bargaining agreements with such provisions 
and permitting them despite the perpetuating effect that they 
might have." In light of the Supreme Court's decision to review 
another case involving seniority systems, Franks vs. Bo\~an, an 
attempt by a Federal agency to hastily publish Guidelines on so 
crucial an issue without consulting all affected parties might 
be interpreted by the Court as an attempt to influence the decision 
in Franks. Such an appearance of impropriety can be avoided through 
appropriate notice and public hearing. 

Finally, I have considerable substantive concern relating to the 
p~oposed guidelines. Section 1608.3 appears to embody the kind 
of cosmic search for alternatives which members of the EEO Coor
dinating Council have objected to in testing guidelines and have 
agreed should be deleted from proposed uniform selection guide
lines. Moreover, the meaning of the expression, "essential to 
the safe and efficient operation of the employer's business" is 
not clear to me. l~hat if the procedure increases productivity? 
Would that fall within the quoted phrase? On a literal re~ding 
it would not appear to, but surely it should be permitted. I 
use this as but one illustration. 

Horeover, 1608.3 casts a burden on the employer to "avoid such 
disproportionate impact" apparently even at the expense of good 
business practice or binding labor agreements. Further under 
1608.3 and 1608.4, read together, an employer must apparently 
look to lay-off as a last resort only. This may be sound policy 
bU:t .it -i~ hardly proper for the Federal Government to make such 
management decisions for State and local authorities or private 
employers. In this rega rd I am concerned that the national impacc 
of. 1608.4 \vill be to require an employer to give preferential 
treatment to some employees based on race, sex, or other imper
missible characteristics. This is of course inconsistent with 
our Agreement of March 21, 1973, and contrary to the policy set 
forth by the President in his statement to department and agency,.........,. .. 

.c 

heads af March 6, 1975. ~. fORb 
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In su~ary, we believe the Guideline on Work Allocation should 
not be issued in its present form. \.Je believe it is violative 
of Title VII, that it imposes management determinations which 
are outside the province of the Federal Government and that it 
calls for policies inconsistent with the President's statement 
of Narch 6, 1975. The matter should have full discussion by the 
Coordinating Council and the vimV's of groups affected should be 
obtained through a public hearing. 

Sincerely yours, 

GLDt ~Clul~L~ 
Robert E. Hampton · 
Chairman 

.... -' 
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APR 91975 

Ms. Ethel Bent Walsh 
Chairman {Acting) , Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20506 

Deur Chairman Walsh: 

.~. 

Secretary Dunlop has asked me to respond to your letter of 
March 28, 1975, which enclosed a copy ofthe Equal Employment. 
Opportunity Commission's proposed Guidelines on. Work Allocation 
Procedures, and which invited this Department, as a member of 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Coordinating Council, to 
comment on the proposal prior to its final adoption by the 
Con~ission and its publication in the Federal Register. 

As we understand them, the Guidelines would constitute the 
con~ission's official interpretation of Title VII {of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000e) relative 
to the growing conflict between seniority rights achieved by 
organized workers and newly gained rights of minorities and 
women achieved under equal employment opportunity programs 
during the last decade or so. 

Generally speaking, the proposal interprets·T:Ltle VII to 
require (1) the.allocation of reduced employment opportunities 
in a manner so that mounting unemployment does ·not impact 
disproportionately on minority and female employees and 
(2) to preclude layoffs, based on seniority, which have 
a disproportionate effect on women or minorities. 

To achieve the first result section 1608.3 interprets Title 
VII to mean that an employer 'l.vhich reduces the amount of 
available work is required to adopt measures which will not 
have a disproportionate impact on women or minorities. Work 
sharing, elimination of overtime, voluntary early retirement, 
reduction in hours, and rotating layoffs are suggested as 

.. 
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legitimate measures which may be used to allocate available 
\-lork o·pportuni ties. 

A literal reading of sections 1608.3 and 1608.4 s~~gests that an 
employer which uses the last-hired, first-fired system may <'• 

mo\'e to layoffs only after it has implemented the allocation ' 
principles mentioned in section 1608.3. If the layoffs resulted 
in a disproportionate. effect on minorities or women they 
would be in violation.of Title VII unless the seniority 
sys·tem pursuant to which they \vere made is bona fide. A 
bona fide seniority system is defined, however, as "one 
which does not displace a disproportionate number of female 
or minority group employees from the workforce as a result 
of the employer's past discriminatory hiring, recruitment, or 
other employment practices." If the seniority system is not 
bona fide, the provisions of section 1608.3 apply. 

You perhaps are aware that this Department has taken the 
position that the seniority system 1s not 1nherentl dii-

IC 1m1nator , an that layo s based on reverse order of 
~lority are generally perm1ss1 e. fimvever, we favor granting 
constructive senior1ty, to 1ndividuals Hho can demons rate . · 

at e1r pr1or a emp s o secure em lo ent \vi th a specific 
ernp.lbyer Here reJec e either or sex or rac1a reasons. This 
pcTSltlon Has reJected, hoHever, by tfie Fifth Circuit in 
FFanks v. BoHman Transportation Company, 495 F.2d 398 (1974). 
In addition, the broader issue (i.e. discrimination based 
solely on disparate impact, which the proposed Guidelines 
address) has been rejected by each of the appellate courts 
to review it. See e.g., Waters v. Wisconsin Steel Works, 
8 FEP Cases 577 (C.A·. 7, 1974) and Jersey Central Power & 

Light Co. v. IBEW Local 3~7, 9 FEP Cases 117 (C.A. 3, 1975). 
Also, the Fourth Circuit recently decided to stay the execution 
of a district court ruling which ordered two American Tobacco 
Company branches to institute an immediate "bumping" system 
in 'ivhich any black or female worker could bid for almost any 
plant job and displace workers with less company seniority. 
Patterson v. American Tobacco· Cornpanyi No.· 75--8050 (C.A. 4, 
February 10, 1975). 

.. 
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While we favor reversal of the Bowman case, we·do not believe 
the time is appropriate for the issuance of guidelines either 
on the broader issue as argued in the Waters and Jersey Central 
cases or on the more limited issue as argued in the BotYman 
case. We believe it is inappropriate to issue the Guidelines 
at this time because such interpretations ·should be applied 
on a uniform basis throughout the country. But employers 
in the Third, Fifth, and Seventh Circuits, where the cases 
mentioned above ·presently are controlling, obviously would 
have no obligation to follow the Guidelines. To issue tlla 
Guidelines with no application in such a large-geo ra hical 

, 1n our ·u gmen , un a1r o e lar e numbe 

in r ~'~ 1rcu1ts. oreover, there is confusion and, per-
·haps I contradiction among the Federal agencies on this issue 
and others, thus underlining the imeortance of bringing such 
matters to the Equal Em lo men£ Opportunity Coordinatin 

y agency acts un1 aterall In addition, 
1ssue, ere are d1 ferences in the nature 

and application of seniority systems among the various 
sectors of the economy and between and within.industries. 
This further suggests the need for inter-agency reflection 
and discussion on this issue. · 

Sincerely, 

William 
Solicitor 

•Kilbe~~~ 
of Labor 
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PMS t'lS ETHEL BENT \&IALSH, CHIRPERSON 
1 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION. 
\ 

WASH DC 20005 

SINCE WE URGED YOU TO ADOPT APPROPRIATE GUIDELINES 

TO ENCOURAGE \VORK SHARING AND OTHER AM::LIORATIVE MEASURES 

WS APPROVE YOUR DESIRE TO CREATE SUCH GUIDELINES. 

H0~1E:VER, IN VIEW Or THEDANGER Or POLARIZATION ON THIS 

E XTRE t~EL Y CO MPL I CAT ED ISSUE, WE URGE YOU TO MEET WITH . 

TEPRESENTATIVES Or LABOR, MANAt-rlMENT AND THE CIVIL 

RIGHTS COMMUNITY BEfORE ADOPTIN3 fiNAL GUIDELINES. 

VER tD N E. JORDAN, JR BERTRAM H. GOLD 
SF-1201 (R5-6J) . 

.. 
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Chan.~ber of Corn1nercc o f the United States 
NATIONAL. ECONOMIC OEVEL.OPMENT GROUP 

·-

Hr . John H. PoHell , Jr . 
Chairman, Equal Employment 

Opportunity Commission 
2401 E Street N.W. 
Uashington , D. C . 

202 •659-6120 

,. 
. ._ 

•. 

I GIS t-f STnE:ET. N.Y 

WASHINC"fON. D.C. 

1' 
: 

~: Guidelines/Policy for layoffs having a disparate 
effect on mino~ities and/or females 

D·~ar John: 

Persistent reports from 'Hithj_n and '·Tithout the Commission iead 
me t o believe that EEOC is seriously considering issuing either guide 
lines or a policy position on the subject of layoffs -o;·:hich have a 
disparate effect on minorities ~nd/or female employees . 

The Chamber ' s position is that the legislative history of 
Title VII of the Civil Rigl-its .Act supports the unholding of bona fide 
seniority systems even '"here operation of such a .. system(based on th;
length of service , not on . race or se~results in the layoff of greater 
nur..bers of minorities or females , particularly '"here the individuals 
affected were not themselves the victim5 of discriminatory hiring prac
tices . Several U .. S. Circuit Ccurts of Appeals have upheld the imple
mentation of seniority provisions in such casas, and it ,.,ould not be 
fair for the Cornmission to issue requireme-nts to employers contrary to 
those decisions , since eoployers would not then kno\v ·which principle 
to follm-1 . 

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States is concerned that 
EEOC r.light issue such guidelines or policy 'dthout a full public airing 
of the vital and complex huu:an i.ssues involved in this Taatter. Therefore, 
HC respe~tfully request that prior to issuinz any layoff guidelines or 
policies , the C01m:1ission publish the proposal in the Federal Register 
\vith su.ff:i.cient time. to allou all those interested to comment , and that 
public hearines be held on this importnnt und sensitive issue . In · 
addition , sil:cc such mutters nrc al~o of h~tcrcs~ to the Department of 
J,abor a:.:; \Tell as the. Dcp::n:tr~~cnt of: Ju::;ticc, both of ,.,hich h~vc civil 
riehts responsibilit:i.cs > ~.Jc !mgr;es t that the Equal l~tn.ploymcmt ~ · n.::tting 
Council. \/Ould be an appropriate bcuy to hold such hcarinc:1 <.Hl.d~to £~~ lvc 

~ ,.,. thcs.::! quc:;tions . ., 
::111 .. 
~ 

'" 
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.... 
It is in the best interests of all Americans that this matter 

be carefully considered by both government civil rights agencies and 
the public before a course of action is decided upon. ' 

. \ 
Very truly yours~ 

G. Brock,vel Heylin 
Labor Relations Attorney 
(202) 659-6103 

cc: Commissioner Colston LeHis 
·Commissioner Ethel Bent w-alsh 
Commissioner Raymond L. Telles 
Senator Harrison A. Hilliams 
Representative Carl D. Perkins 
:Z.Ir. Stan Scott, Counsellor to the 

Fresident for }tinority Affairs 

.. 

-.. ~-
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INTERNATIONAl UNION, UNITED AUTOMOBilE, AEROSPACE & AGRICUlTURAl IMPlEMENT WORKERS OF AMERICJ 

LEONARD WOODCOCK. PRESIDENT EMIL MAZEY, SECRETARY-TREASUR 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 
PAT G<~EATHOUSE • KEN BANNON • NELSON JACK EDWARDS • DOUGLAS A. FRASER • OLGA MADAR • DENNIS McDERMOTT • IRVING BLUE~ 

... 
ST~PHEN I. SCHLOSSBERG 

GENS:RA~ COUNSEL-WASHINGTON 

1125 15TH STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005 

PHONC:: (202} 296-7484 

JOHN A. FILLION 

GENERAL COUt;t~EL-DETR 

Ethel Walsh 
Acting Chairperson 
EEOC 
2401ESt.,N.W. 
Washington 1 D.C. 

Dear Madam: 

April 7, 1975 

It has come to our attention that the Commission might issue 
"guidelines" for layoffs. 

This letter is to urge you not to do so at this time. The 
matter of layoffs is a painful and sensitive fact of present 
industrial life. Any attempt to guide companies and unions 
should be done only after the most careful legal, technical 
and practical study. 

It would seem tq us that the EEOC would be well advised to (,_":): 

wait until a new permanent Chairperson and a new Commission . :~ 
Member are appointed, before is suing "guidelines" on this delicate ::;;:::::: 
subject~ ~ 

In any event 1 even after the most careful internal study, 
no "guidelines" should issue until after public hearings have 
been held so that the Commission can get the views of those 
affected. The UAW hereby requests such a hearing. 

Sin#rely, ~ 
~--- .. /) 

.:.-1~~'~ II t' 
I {j.A./':' ~- Ct.,~ l' 
Ls{ephen ti. Schlossberg 

G'neral Co,s.el> UAW 

0: ~./1 - ·~ /) ,r {./'""~ · v{~ • 
John A.Fillion ~ 
General Counsel, UAW 

~:~:; 
--...,. 

-.-.:. --·-
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C. h 1 f C . f .t U · J S fc.::-A,,.._ . F?r;rr·;, .. n . am er o ommerce o t:ne ntte tates o .:t-l!.lll:ertca.:-J ,· ., . 

Washlneton ,,_ 
- IJ 

April lJ.a 1973 

;i,i .. tli)J;a~le ca~l n. ?~rkina . 
(..~i~.,. n. s.. ll.,.~.)~ 91! llep~e~antat{ves 

Co~ittte., on t<luead.!h't c tld Lai>~r 
2HH Raybt,n:n Houfi.e O.t.ft~e ~uU.di~ 
~-J!'..!lhingto-1• D. C. 2\}5~ 

.. 

AP;1 I ~.: 

On l-!:l~c:h 14, 1~11!)~ t>Jc t:t>~ked .f.?h~ ?\~11 ,. the, Chaf'r.:-.an of 
t::'la Equal .lil.'1p1o~:: (}t>PO"St;U:'lity CO~I.s3io;a t.o dolay tlle issulng 
of z,rldellnea on l.:::yoffa ttttt!l the-re httd been ea.refu1 C.Q!l~i.de.ration 
r;tvo.'l t.o the f~$i.bilit:r anrl pl."'priety of !hi3 protx-.ial. Jr\ COSJ7 of 
t!1.:1~ requaat to ~ne lo~d .. 

l:~ Ill~ :)s'ke<J that h,efnr~ ll!lJ z~d.eelhte~ UCl:~ to be isaned 
that tb.xs be 13 pllbli~ hea-ri~ heltl h:; tha !:SO Ct>~>~dinati.ng Couneil. 

1'ho~a J"equtast.s h®-~ n!><: been ~~iu..""'"..:~leds~i by the :::-oonis1d.o" 
~1vl I UQuld ~p~recisto )~U~ nJvi~~ an~ interes~ prior t~ A~rll 15~ 
tho rlat.e 9it t-;ob tch c:b~ C~..i ~~ion h~;) ~m.10u~~ tho.b: i.nt:~nti~ll to 
~:Oi:$ on l.lhetb~~ t!l>Js-a gutdelinell will ba t~:med. 

c.:! H:: . John Buchan.tln 
lir. t.~.ugu9~!.':s Hmtkins 

Rtelun·d n. n.~\.~ 
D.i.l'ector of LP.oor Lnw 

H;.- • . t\1h9t"t QuiQ · / 
nt:ting Chai:tl%l~, E£0C ., J::th(tl ~:;.nt Wdsh ,/' · . 

... 

. c: J~,:.?; 

PJ.J 12: 2 
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<f,MERICAN FEDERATION OF lABOR ANlJ CONGKI:SS Ut INLJU~ I KIAl UKuANILAIIUN~ 

GEORGE MEANY 

JOSEPH 0. 'EE,A:I 
PAUl W·ll 
PAUl Jt.~; •;: ·.<;;S 
A. F. c,:;:JsP .r\1·~ ........ 
PETFR oc1."'HITO 
FRtOt~:(:,.; ·:J'!IitAL 
JEPRi W'~R' 
JAt.-E:O T. H,_·· 1JSEWRICHT 
M.:.Rfl~ J. 1'··!.~3 
JOSEf'H P. 1-.)',.;:LU 
C. L. OHLU.'.'S 

RICHAHO f. WALS;i 
I. W. ABEL 
MAX GR~E~3~RG , 1· ~) 

~1W.~:fs~1N>1\.i' ;-, 
FLOYD E.4 s~.HTH 
S. FRA.M RAFWlY 
GEO?GE HAROY 
WILLI.;~,! SiDEll 
ALEERI SHA~>.ER 
FRANCIS S. FILBE¥ 

Mrs. Ethel Bent Walsh 
Acting Chairperson 

LEE W. MINTON \. t) 

\ \ 

HU~tt~.~. WH:@ro,1 (.. 

~~~,,~E~I~I~NS (. 
0 

THOMAS W. GLEASON 
LOUIS STULBERG 
ALEXM;OER J. ROHAN 
AL H. CHESSER 
MURRAY H. FINLEY 
SOL STEll~ 
CLEIIN E. WATTS 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission 

2401 E Street, N.W. 
Room 5214 
Washington, D.C. 20506 

Dear Mrs. Walsh: 

815 SIXTEENTH STREET. N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 

(202) 637·5000 

April 11, 1975 

It is our understanding that next week the Commission will consider 
whether to issue guidelines concerning Title VII's impact on the rules 
governing layoffs set by employers or through collective bargaining. 

The question of who shall be furloughed is a sensitive one at any 
time; and, as the AFL-CIO is well aware, in today's economy that question 
poses particularly acute problems for individual workers, their unions, 
employers and the society as a whole. Particularly for that reason, we 
believe that the Commission should not issue guidelines at thi~ time. 

The focus of attention in this area has been layoffs by seniority. 
This is not the proper occasion to correct the errors of those who argue 
that there are superior alternatives to seniority in some ultimate sense. 
For, the Commission is empowered to enforce Title VII, not to make social 
policyo And, in conformity with the clear Congressional intent the 
two United States courts of Appeals that. have addressed thfs matter (which 
is presently pending in a third) have both concluded that the use of date
of-hire seniority is lawful under Title VII. It is therefore unlikely that 
at this time Commission guidelines would further illuminate the law. We 
submit that given the multitudes of substantial legal issues the Commission 
has before it, and the crushing backldg with which it must contend, there 
is no warrant for diverting scarce resources to a subject which admits of 
only one legal answer, and which, in any event, is being fully litigated 
in the courts. 

' 



Mrs. Ethel Bent Walsh 
Page 2 

-..April 11, 1975 

Additionally, as we noted at the outset, the rules governing lay
offs are a matter of vital natural concern. If, despite the ~xistin~ 
precedents the Commission should determine that it wishes to address 
Title VII's impact on those rules, it should do so in a manner fittjng 
to the practical importance of the task undertaken. At the minimu~: 
this requires that the full compliment of Con~issioners permitted by 
law rather than a· bare quorum consider this matter, and that any 
resulting_ decision be issued only after the commission has invited and 
received comments from all interested parties and afforded those parties 
an opportunity to appear and testify at a public hearing. These are 
the minimum requisites necessary to assure that the ruling that·emerges 
is worthy of respect. 

WEP/ppo 
opeiu1;:2, afl-cio 

Sincerely yours, / . -a·· -~-: # • t / 'l:t' ,.-· / ~-1~--, 11 : z' _,.;:, t r,, , i 
I I I· j i- CF ii l. - { i (.l- ~-q!- li \ 
William E. Pollard 
Director 
AFL-CIO Department of Civil Rights 

.... 
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DicicsTEIX, SHAPIRO & lVloRIX 
C1"1A~'...ES H MO.::?IN 
0~'.1:0 I SHA?l.:?O 

SIC·~E''f 01CK5 ~£IN 
WIO..~!AM .J. O'H-;nA· 

Ai=:rt"i:..;R J. GALUGAN 
Jt,;:J~H e::sr 

THE OCTAGON BUILDING 

1735 NEW YORK AVENUE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

745 FIFTH AVENUE 

H£:;-.,qy C.CASI-·SN I; 

.JA~~==s v .... ·.R s:•P.It~GC:R 

F?iC-::O.R::-) U TT£>:'-L 

T;~Q"-~AS './/. M.t":::K · 
Gcq:;-c:~ P. RA'-!SEY 

202 785-9700 

.... PT""t :....·""' 0 ~~ASO'I 

FP.:::::::n:Ci", M LOWTHER 
R~::~RT J t-HGGiNS 

SE~M.:JUR GLA'~ZER 
April ll~, 1975 

M ...J P.\INTZ 
IKA H PO:..ON 

ALA~ B PICK 
IRA R M!TZN£;~ 

Wi!..~!A~ S!!..VE=?MAN 

R 1 C:-iA.=?D p F£::-:RIN 
G£();;;_,:;.=_ T SO.JGS 
.J0£L £l KLEifJMAN 

.,. J•':l< .a.;::.Y. '"' 0 C..} 

Honorable Ethel \\Talsh 
Acting Chairperson 
EEOC 
2401 E Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Hadam: 

. .. 

lve have read reports that the Commission is considering 
the issuance of guidelines regarding the legality under Title 
VII of standards established by employers or by collective bar
gaining agreements for reductions in force or layoffs. We write 
this letter to urge that no such guidelines be issued at this 
time. We do so for two reasons. First, because the Commission 
has not solicited or received the views of interested employers 
and labor organizations; and second, because the question is of 
such importanct that any action on the subject should be taken 
by a commission of five members rather than a bare quorum as 
presently exists. The latter point requires no elaboration, 
but a few additional observations on the first may be appropriate. 

The standards for determining which employees will be 
laid off in a reduction in force differ widelv. Neither the 
narr0\•7 practicalities for the most economically successful opera
tion nor considerations of fairness and morale can be properly 
evaluated except-in the context of the particular industry or 
plant, or perhaps even smaller unit, .~nvolved. Before issuing 
guidelines the Commission should surely attempt to learn as 
much as possible of the complexities of the problem and the 
practical ramifications of the guidelines. To do otherwise 
vJould be to operate in a vacuum and to treat those whom it regu
lates as adversaries whose views simply do not matter. If in
dustry and unions are to be "guided" in their actions,· then they 

... 
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'· 
Honorable Ethel Walsh 
Page 2 
April 14, 1975 

. must have confidence that the guidelines are based on an under
standing of industrial realities. Indeed, if the Commissio~· 
disables itself from learning about the industrial realities, 
it can contribute little if anything, since the meaning of the 
Act as such is in the province of courts, some of whom have 
already ruled. Finally, a failure to solicit and consider the 
views of the private parties affected·would be inconsistent 
Hith the letter and spirit of the Administrative Procedure Act. 

Accordingly, for these reasons, the Commission should 
not issue guidelines now, and if it chooses to do so at all, 
should first publish proposed guidelines in the Federal Register 
and then give a full and fair opportunity for comment to all 
interested parties. 

" i· ..... 

.. 
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·• 1-Q29378C10tJ O!.I/11J/75 

TLX ORESCON h't'K 
001 NE~ YORK NY APRIL lQ 

ZI P 2050o 

ACPING CHAIRPERSON ETHEL BENT WALSH 
E G d A L E M P L 0 'f ~' E r·-!T 0 P ~ 0 R TUN I T Y C 0 M M I S S I 0 N 
2 401 E STHtET, NW 
WlSHlNGTON, DC 20506 

.. . ·-- ...... ..: ... -·-- ..... ~--... ...... .. . . 

Ol M•JoR CORPO~ATIONS I REPRESENTATIVES, MtETING IN SPECIAL SESSIONS 
OF THE ORC EQLIAL OPPORTUNITY GROUPS A~D TrlE ORC EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
LEGaL G~OUP APRIL 10TH AND 11TH , CONCURqEO I~ THES~ POINTS REGARDING 
EECCIS DRAfT OF GUIDELINES ON WORK ALLOCATIO~: 

1, BECAUSE l~EY ARE I N FACT NE~ RULES , NOT I NTERFHETATIONS, THE 
l SSUA~CE 0 F THESE GUIDELI~ES SHOULD FOLLO~ ThE ADMI~ISTRATIVE 
PijQC~DURES ACT AND BE SUBJECTED TO PUaLlC AEVIE~ AND COMMENT BEFORE 
ADJP fi 0~-1 . 

2. SI~CE THE LIFO QUESTION AND THE EEOC POSITION ARE ALREADY IN THE 
COU RTS CJERStY CENTRAL, WATE~S, BOWMA~, ~T AL, ) , ADOPTION NOW ~OULO 
BE ESPECIALLY UNTIMELY. 

3 • G lJ I DE L P~ £ S I R ED E f I N U T I 0 N 0 F '1 6 0 N A F I 0 E S EN l 0 R I T Y S Y S T E t1 S tt I S 
P~T E~TLV CONTRARY TO CONG~ESSIONAL INTENT AND TO RECENT DECISIONS OF 
JH~EE COURTS OF APPEAL., US HHS CMUC~ S~UHSD IN JERSEY CENTRAL, 
"~E HELIEVE THAT CONGRESS INTENDED w PLANT~WIDE SENIORITY SYSTEM, 
fACIALLY NEVTRAL BUT HAVI~G A DISPROPORTIONATE IMPACT ON FEMALE AND 
Ml '~OR ITY GRuUP WORKERS, TO BE A BONA FIDE SE~IORITY SYSTEM WITHIN THE 
i1 ~ ,, ~. I t'i G 0 F S 1 0 3 ( H ) 0 F T HE A C T , II .;~ 

u . GUIUELI~ES ARE QUOTA ORIENTED. 

s. GU!OELI~~S CONFLICT WITH NLRA AND A BASIC, TIME-PROVED FORMULA 
0 F !. t. i~ () R ... t-l A r • A G E t-t E N T HE L A T I 0 N S • 

b, GUI!)ELii!tS INVITE ALL Etli-'LOYERS TO REPEA·r JEI-?SEY CENTRAL 
~ . . 

AP.> ~iJA CH UF GOING DIRECTLY TO COIJRT RATHER THAN UTILIZING f.4'0C 
'-.I 
c .. P i? 1) C l D U R E. S • 
v> 

7, GUIDELI!~ES CONFLICT rilTH :lANY STATE REGUL.ATIONS AND ARE 
1 ·~ t~lAi;Ir~c;S uF 11 VOLlJrHARY , 11 HO!SPP.OPORTI0ti~TE, 11 11 ROTATIONA.LI! 
E L S r:: ~. li E R E • 

h, ~LTERNATJVES TO LIFO WOULD COST MORE, ~AVE INFLATIONARY 
E CO ~OMIC IMPACT AND BE DESTRUCTIVE TO CO~IPETIT!ON WITH FOREIG N 
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PRODUCTS BOT~ DOMESTICALLY AND ABROlD , 

9 , 0 T HER P ~ 0 o l E H S F: X I S T , T 0 0 r1 A N Y F 0 R I N C L US I 0 N I N tt A I L G R AM • 

· FOR THE ORC EQUAL OPPORTUNITY GROUPS AND THE 
ORC E~UAL OPPORTUNITY LEG~L GROUP , 

~ILL!AM G. S~EPHERD 
E00AL OPPORTUNITY I~T~RC~A N GE COURDI~ATOR 

15:31 EST 
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MGHWSHT 1-tSA 
1•0159q1A104 04/14/75 
TLX OTISEL NYX 

01 NEWYOR~ hY APRIL 14 
ZIP 2050b 

.,.. "3 : .. • . _: . , -~ .:.:::.::• L' 

JO HN H POWELL, JR, CHAIRMAN 

~ ~ F-1 91' ~- D~ g~>!_ ~ --~~~ ' ;.·\! •.. ,. t-·~' 

western union \r! aa. gram ~ ~S.M~ f 
Rrr.rj' •E"" _ C.JL '/:U 

Ort ,, ... , or -· .... \l't" -r ''J'= , ,- L:c ;•:_.f- r.~1~.~1')'.f1'' • ·- ..., - .. , n, a!-in 

''15 -APR 15 N1 9 : 3 8 

*-. lf*****"' 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 
18 00 G, STREETt N,W. 
wASHI NGTON, O.C. 2050& 

I SSUANCE OF GUIDELINES ON ~OHK ALLOCATION, P•RT 1608, CHAPTER XIV , 

TITLt 29, ~ILL RAISE MAJOR QUESTIONS AS TO I~PLEMENTAT!ON, SEVERAL 
COURT ACTIONS, INCLUDING JERSEY CENTRAL, ~AT~INS, ETC, CONTEST 
VALIDITY OF GUlDELI~E PREMISES: ISSUANCE NOw ~OULD SE UNTIMELY, 

~-- ........ ,.. 
GUIDtLINES, IN EFFECT , CREATE QUOTA SYSTEM, STRONG PR08A8IllTY 

( OF CONFLICT "lTH NLRA, GUIDELlNES DEF!NITIO~ OF BONA FlOE 
....................... ---- ..... 

SE~IOR ITY SYSTEM ~IlL BE IN CONFLICT WITH TH4T OF EXISTING, LAWFUL 
( SENIUR~TV SYSTE MS. "ROTATION LAY~DFFS," SUGGESTED AS A METHOD 

HAVIt,G LEliST DISPROPORTIONATE Jt-1PACT IN REOUCING LA801-? COSTS, CAN 
CO~FLICT ~ ITH STATE LAWS REGARDING UNEHPLOYME~T ~ENEFITS ELIGIBILITY, 

( RESP~CTFULLY SUGGEST ISSUANCE OF GUIDELINES 8E POSTPONED PENDI NG 
.................... 

FURTHER STUDY. 
( . ~A~RY J, CROSSON, JR, OTIS ELEVATOR CO 750·3~0 AVE NEWYORK NY 10017 

TEU:X 126500 

~ 12:37 EST 
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EQUAL !;:MPLOYMENT OPPOR'I UNITY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

March 6, 1975 

Hemorandum 

To:' 

From: 

Ed~ar.d 'Horgan . 
D~ector, Office of Congressional 

Affairs 

William A. Carey '\)U ~ (_ 
General Counsel 

Subject: Recent Cases Involving Layoffs and ~Seniority 

Rec~nt Title VII court decisions may be placed in t'l:vo 
groups . The first group includes those vlhich· consider 
challenges to plant or company-v7ide seniority systems 
wh~n the use of such systems causes the layoffs of a 
di sproportionate.number of females, blacks, or other 
minorities. A"second--smaller--group consists of those 
cases in 'l:vhich plaintiffs do not challenge th~ s-eniority 
systems as such but, rather, assert claims to seniority 
equivalent to that which they would have earned had 
t hey not been the direct victims of their employers' 
discriminatory hiring practices. 

a. The first group of cases includes the follmving: 

J~'E'~ey Central PoHer and Light Co. ~- IBEH, 
F .2ci , 9 FEP Cases 117, 9 EPD ~[9923(3rd Cir . 

. B75) ;-

Waters v. Wisconsin Steel Corp., 502 F.2d 1309 
Vth cir. 1974); 

/;I ~ti 
}/·"' ;..,.. i,.Vatkins ~· Steehv-orkers, 369 F. Supp. 1221 

t/1~t (E.D. La. 1974), appeal pending No. 74-2604 
1 (5th Cir.) 

. ~-'( ·~ ·-~ 
Loy~- ~ity of Cleveland, __ F. Supp. __ , 8 ~} 
C~ses 61~, dismissed as moot at 8 FEP C?.se _ 17 ~ 
(N . D. Oh~o 1974); ~ 

' 



Delay v. Carling Bre\ving; Co. , _F. Supp. 
9 EPD l9877 (N.D. Ga. 1974); 

Bales v . General 1"1otors Corp. , F. Supp. _, 
'9--r'EF C'ases 234 (N.D. Cal. 1974). 

These courts have divided on the is sue of 'tvh.ether layoffs 
based on plant or cor:1pany seniority violate Title VII 
if they have a disproportionate impact on females or . 
members of minority groups . In general, the Haters and 
Jersey Central courts have held that a "last- in, first 
out'' system may be used by an emploner irrespective of · 
its impact, whereas the Hatkins , Loy, and Delay courts 
have held that if the system has a disproportionate 
impact on minorities as a result of past hiring discrir:li 
nation, the systern viOTates Title VII if ' us.e~ for layoffs 
and recall. The difference in approach turns on a reading 
of §703(h) of Title VII, 42 U.S.C . §2000e- 2(h), \vhich 
permits the use of bona fide seniority systems even when 
their effect is discriminatory. Waters and ~ersev 
Central conclude that a plant or company seniority system 
is per se bona fide; Watkins, Lov and Delay reject this 
talismanic approach and focus,instead , on the history 
of the ~ystem~t issue . (The Bales court has not yet 
decided the question). We have participated in the Jersey 
Central and Hatkins appeals and have general~y supported 
the ~..Jat.k.ins view. 'He currently have a petition for re 
hearing pending in the Jersey Central case. 

b. The second group of cases at present consists 
only of Franks v. Bmvman Transportation Co. , l~95 F. 2d 
398 , (5th Cir. T974) and !'1eadows v. Ford No tor Co. , F. 2d 

, 9 FEP Cases 180, 9 EPD ~9907 '{6th Cir. 1975). In 
Franks , the court held that applicants uho \·Jere discrimina- · 
torily denied employment in the past were entitled to a 
court order requiring the employer to hire them but were 
not entitled to seniority for the period between their 
discriminatory rejection and subsequent court - ordered 
hiring . The court held that to confer such seniority 
\·70uld provide the rejected applicants with "super
seniority" or fictional seniority . The HeRdoHs court _ 
rej cted this approach . 'Hhile it acknor·JLcdged that gi vin~ 
seniority to applicants Hho had been unlaHfully rejected 
for employment could pose practical problems , it found 
no legal impediment in Title VII to an aHard of at lenst 
some seniority tor th~ period of discrim1natory exclusion.,wno 
vJe have advocated the l-1eadmvs position and have joined "_,. <)\ 
·with the Solicitor General in supportinv, a petition foiJ;t : 
certiorari in tranks . ~ : 

" "" - 2 -
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· Issue and Debate ~ 

Layoff an.d the Civil Rights ofMi~~~~i!~.~~ .•.. 

..... . :1' •• t . ' ~ ~- .... , ; . t .• 

' r 
I ~. By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH 
I l . s,oclaiiO Th• New Yor~ Tlmn 

I \ ~ WASHINGTON, Jan. 28-
1 ~- ;\ In times of recession, when 
!
1
'

1 

~t ., industrial corporations must 
:;'I scramble to bring costs in 

I line with reduced sales and 
. shrinking profits,_ the easy, 

I standard tactic has been to 
l lay off employes. • . 

Labor costs - including 
wages, salaries and et>!,loye 

l · 1'>enefit1 - are the biggest 
, ~osts for most businesses. 

But in the current reces-
1 :ion. laying people of! has 

·t \ tot been easy. The pohcy of 
.) • Jayjng people off, while com

pl)in~ with th~ demand~ of 
;equal employment lcgasla
\tion, in·, this, the most pro
.1 1ounccd economic downturn 
·,s,ince \ Title VII of the 1964 
:; r.:ivil Rights Act was enacted, 

~~tJ 1as posed a tough problem 
'~ '"<{or employers, produced a 
· ·split in the civil right~-labor 

~:oalition• and caused dasarray 
h'l the,Government. • 

The.issue is simple enough: 
I)o d~mands to equalize em
p-loyment by increasing the 
p•ercentage of minority and 
f·~male employes on corpo
r'~te payrolls mean that th~y 
are entitled to some specaal 
c•:msideration when cu~backs 
a re made? The answ~r 1s am
b.i~uous...·· · .. 
~ During past periods or ~co

npmic stress, the common 
practice o( industry has been. 
t Jay off or furlough . the. 
:Xast recently hired hands, 
v.~Jth cacfl"department of the 
business sacrificing a perce_nt
a~c o{; the people ·workmg 
t11ere. ,_ 

• But ··since that approach 
ct1uld etase_ most of _the e_m
ploym~nt gains ~y mmorlt1es 
a nd WO!llen durmg .the p~st 
-t.:!n • years, there 1s ~orne 

. strohg~·belief that cutback 
practi~• must change, even 
if the 'o .practices have been 
f.onnali'zed· by contracts .be
tween unions and co~pames. 

' 'l ·; The final answer wall pro_b
rably by provided by tne 
courts,blmost -inevitably by 

-the united States Supreme 
•Court. ~Meanwhile, spot de-• 
c;isionl· must be made by. 
1.11any ~ard-pressed e"!p.loy
t~rs and wrong decas1ons 
l ~o~ld \veil result in costly 
r•aymen:s of back wages to 
people Y,.rongfully laid off. 

;. 

Tl-rt -Background 
Titte'VIt of the(l9G4 Civil 

~~ights ~ Ac_t bars tevery em
ployer :or 15 or more people 
from discriminating o~ .the 
basis or race, color, rehgaon, 
nationat origin or sex, exc~pt 
where esex is a "bona f1de 
CJccupational qualification." 
. Passage of the law brou.ght . 
1m a flurry of legal act10n, 
most of it in an effort ~o open 
\lp lily-.white compamcs and 
,reas ·or employment. By 
1971 the legal principle had . 
lecome::·well established th_at, 
}:resent•' effects of J?a~t dbts
<rimlnation are prohab!ted Y 
'?itle Vll. 

"laS to achieve equality of ~m- : The New Jersey utahty had ,·etop their own. local op-
J.1toyment opportunities and been . ;operating under an lions," Mr. Pollard said, "w•: 
l"emove barriers that have op- • agreement with the Equal Em- · feel a commitment to protect 
crated in the past to favor- ployment Opportunity Com- the workers and the principle 
ap identifiable group of white mission to~ hire a certain of seniority as we promised.'• 
employes over other em- nUI\lber of ·_ minoritie.l\, and The labor supporters of 
#Joyes. ·under the act, prac- women, but subsequently ~ad layoff by seniority have an 
tices ·procedures or tests to lay off workers. A umon all)'. in : the Ynited State~ _De-
r.eut;al on their face, a!'d contract requiring layoffs by partment of Labor. Walham 
f\·en·'neutral in terms of m- seniority was in force. at the J. Kilberg, the solicitor of Ja-
~nt cannot b~ maintained if ' utility. . . . ' . bot ·tor lhe department, says they operate ~o 'freeze' the Federal Dastrtct Judge Vm- he aarees with lawyers who 
!iatus quo ot prior discrimi- cent Bitmno held that in lay- cont:nd that the Watkins de-
latory employment practices. ·. ing off workers the company , cision cannot be upheld be-

.. had to maintain the percent- cause it gives the minority 
·In. a ~umber of cases, the age of minorities .an4 wom~n employes a false or fictional 

eading:one being Lo_cat 189 that it had on ats rolls an seniority because mos~-: or 
• United States, it was cs· July of 1971. · them in that case were~~oo 
kblish.ed that seniority sys- Wol'ne!'• many of whom young to have ·been _Jiared 
•ms were invalid if they op- moved m recent· years to earlier. · 
~ted· in· a way that pre- jobs previously held solely Some unions are adopting 
·en ted minority· ~orkers by men. have been lo~ing what they consider. to be a 
rom having equal · promo- employment disproportaon· viable compromise-a system 
ion at opportunities. afely in -many places · also. of plant-wide seniority, rath-

"In perpetuating their pow- And like the minorities. they er than seniority by'job cate-
!t [to _,serve whites], ~hat ha,·~ bee~ . 'tuming ~~ th~, . . gory or by department. l11is 
•xclusion is to craft umons, co.urts for • redress. _- approach, they say, reduces 
'eniorit.Y". is to · individual · In Bales v. General Motors, 'the \·ulnerability of blacks 
nions.~· says Herbert Hill, seven women assert that lay- and other minorities who may 
1e national labOr director off poli~ies in a plant in Fr~ have been with their employ-
~r the· National Association mont, Calif.. haYe .cau~cd ers for a long time but only 
tor the-. Advancement of Col- .all o[ the women assigJ\cd to recently stepped up into bet-
ored People. the assembly line to lose ter, "white" job slots. 

While there is much estab- their jobs, mostly because of Th A t 
Jished ciyil rights Jaw in the their low seniority. e rgumen 

·area of -hiring and promo- A spokesma~ ~or the Against Seniority 
--tion, ~gal guidelines with National Orgamzat1on for . 
regard __ to:dismissal or 'ay- _ Women's national office s~id The N.A.A:C.P~. .whach 

offs are only' now· beglnrung tliat the organization was 111- helped to lead an the fa.ght to 
vestigating a claim by 80 have seniority ·set a~ade <!S 

to take form. ' women·. at the Electtic Boat it related to pr?mo~u;ms,. IS 
. In \Vatkins v. Local No. Shipyard at Groton, Conn., now involved. m htagataon 

23G9, Federal' District Judge that they had lost their newly against layoffs, furl~ugh~ and 
Fred J. Cassibi-y held that won jobs because of· cut- dismissals by senionty. 
Continental Can Company's backs. · The association ~as a case . 
plant iri Harvey, La., should The pres~nt position of em- pending in the Umted States 
not be permitte~ to us~ a ployers according to T9dd District Court for the South-
seniority approach that had Jagerso'n. the _president of ern District of New York. 
the effect of laying off 48 ·Equal Employment Oppor~ c~ll~d ~a.tes y, T~ans World 
of 50 black e~ploy~s •. most- tunity Services, !1 Ne.:v Yor~- Aarhnes, .m which ~ group of I 
Jy because all bu_t two. of based consultant . nrm, . as black palots, _copilots and 
them had been ·hared smce lilce being in the m_iddle of flight engi.ne~rs conten~s 
1965. 1 a triangle, threatened from that. the semo~aty system das-

Said Judge Cassibry: __ 'T~e thr.ee sides at once. · crimmated agamst them when 
company's. hi!;~orY. .or racaal The forces include minority the company had to resort to 
discriminatiOn an hmng ma~es and feminist organizations, layoffs .. 
it impossible now for. blacks organized labor and the civil "The company had no em-
( other than the: original. l\~o) rights enforcement co~rriu- ployes ·in that category be .. 
to have sufficaent ~enao_nty ,nity. . · . , . . fore-; 1967," .sal~ the N.A.A.: 
to withstand layoff. · · In an advisory to has ch- {:,.P.'s Mr. Hall. Now, T.W.~ • . 

"In this situation, the se- ents.-Mr. Jagerson wrote: "In ' has som~ 32,00.0 pe<!ple 10 
lection of employes for lay- this --precarious spo~. and that categ~ry, mcludmg 12 
offs on the basis of seniority forced ·to execute . cutbacks, • blac~s. and 1f they go throu~h 
unlawfully perpetuates the cf-. business w_ould w.elcome al- wit!} the layof!s •. _they ·~ttl . 
fects of past discrimination." most any form~la that al- ba,·e no blac;J<s. m that;~lass. 

In another view, revealed lo:we~ layoffs: w_athout <;?m· The assocaafiOn ftas chosen 
in a Court of Appeals. ·de~i- . promasina its E.E.O. obltga- to argue for the !"f.~ten~ce 
sion in the Seventh C1rcuat, tions ·ot Us obligations Jo·. of "racial ratios" 1_n such 111· 
and which seemed to ·reject organized labor." stances as the Cate~ case-
Judge' Cassibry's line or- r.ea- · that. is, they assert that an 
soning, the court said: "Tatle The Argument 'employer should ha\'"6- the--
VII socaks only to the future. for Seniority same propt>rtion of blacks 
Its backward gaze is fot~nd . after the layoff procedure as 
only on a present practice OrganizM labor contends it had before the layoffs. 
which. may perpetuate past that the practice of "last Mr. Hill argues that the 
di~crim-ination. . . . hired, first_flr~d" ~u2h~ . to prevailing seniority sys_tem, 

"An employment semor!t.Y be sacaosanct m detet,m_mmg as embraced by most umons, _ 
system embodying · th~ '!ast who must go when the .,time including the Airline Pilots_ 
hired first fired' prmc1ple comes for. cutbacks, , · AssociaUon, ~mo\Jnts to. ".the 
docs 'not of itself perpetuate . '!Seniority 1~ one of the job ~xpec~at10ns of wh1tes 
past discrimination. To hold · -t't h'ghly • prized posses- that are largely based on the 
otherwise' ' would be tan~a- ';i~i-is of any employe," said systematic denial of th:; 
mount to shackling .whate w·n· E Pollard the di- riJ!hts ·of black workers. 
employes ·with a b!J_rden of re~'t::nor the civil rlghts of- ·~There is a voluminous body 
past discrimination · cr~11ted fiCe· of the American Federa- _of case l~~;w wh_ere_ ~ourts 
not by them .but by their' em- . f Labor and Congress have ordered b~oad revtslons 
ployer. Title VII was not de- ~~~I~dustrial Orgaf\izations in ~o~tracts ~!th ~~gMardH!g 
signed .tto ·nurture such re-. --here lri Washington. se~ 1onty provasaons, r. 1 
verse discriminatory prefer- Mr Pollard said that when SiJ.Id. . 
ences." . I b "leaders joined the coati- A legal veh1cle that may 

Another case that has tlo~r of roups supporting settle the issue at the Su-
piqued th,~ attention of civil • f Title VII of the preme Court level Is the Wa~· 
rights lawyers is Jersey Ccn- g~s~lag:l ~lis Act · 'they had kin 1 . case involving Conti• 

• In Griggs v. Duke Power 
Compal}y. Chief Justice War
P.n E. , Burger wrote for a 
u)animous court: "The ob~ 
jictivc • of Congress 'in th~ 
cilactm~nt of Title VII -

tral Power & Light Company a~:~rcd 1heir foliowers that ricnt<~-~ Can--:vhl~h . ha~. b~,en 
v The Internatio-nal Brother- the law would not set aside combmed w1th a .. 1m1 ar h~od of Elt:ctrical_.JY._Qr_ker~. ----- _· sc!l_iority, 

' 



N.A.A.C.P case-Dawkins v. 
Nabisco-and will be heard 
by the United States Court' 
of Appeals· for the ·Fifth Cir~ 

: euit In New Orleans. . 

E.E.O.C •. Differs 
P: Unlike the Labor Depart

ment the Equal Employment 
• Opportunity Commission has 

con\e down on the side of re• 
centl;v hired women and mi
norities . •. 

. In' its brief filed in the 
' Watkins case. the commis-

sion said: "The national com· 
· mitment to extirpate racial 
;:-·discrimination rapidly ana 
•'· completely is severely tested 
~- and strained during a con
; tracting economy. But how·..;. 
. ever parnrut the process, it 

is the function of courts to 
.. enforce the civil rights laws 

in such a manner that the 
1 'recently .nlred and . twice 

emancipa'ttld blacks' do not' 
·. once again 'go to the foot of 

the line.'" · 
John H. Powell Jr., the 

chairman of the commission, ! 
emphasizes that his own op
position to the use of tradi
tional seniority extend~ only 
to cases where it tends to · 
undo recent gains by minori
ties and \'{Omen· in employ-. 
ment. 

The commission has not · 
filed any suits yet in behalf· ; 
of complaints about the lay
off issue, he said. When asked 
if the commission, in view 
of its heavy backlo~ of cases, 
had put any prionty -oh re· 

. cession-connected layoff com
plaints, he said that it had 
not "but that's a step worth 
considering." 

The Outlook 
The layoff issue Is raising 

much concern among employ
ers, already worried by gen
eral economic troubles, and 
,there is no clear sign of re- • 
'ief on the way. · 
• Companies are · justifiably 

.· uneasy at the realization that 
they run considerable finan

, cia! liability if the minority 
employes prevail · in the 
courts. 

' '·"We ha\·e every intention 
' to press for.class-wide bac~ 
:·pay under established pro-' 

cedures of Title VII,'' Mr. 
Hill said. · 

And Mr. Jagerson warns 
his corporate clients that they 
and the unions may be liable 

. if the complaints are sus
tained. He counsels the cli
ents to sit down with their 
unions in a spirit of "we're 
in this together" and try to 
work out compromises that 
show some evidence of good
faith intentions to minimize 
the impact of layoffs on 
minorities." 

L~st Hired, a11d Usually the\ First Let Go 
,.. ·-.:....-.--o.---

By CHARLAYNE HUNTER chair the conrercnce-othenllplo,•ers consider cost savings 
Char,:>tte Brown . a 24• ~ear- are 'leery" because. they see "by oather cuts and economies, 

ld bl k 
· ': h~. the problem as a very prickly lsuch as reduced work weeks, 

o ac woman, was tr::!d I . shift changes, pay less work 
last January by Twentieth Cen-~on~. , . dayS\. payless holidays and cuts 
fury-Fox to !>e trained in pub· Its. so potentially extremely I in various areas, departments 
licity and advertising. explostve that they feel you .and i~ different job categori(!s 
· Seven months later, before · have to approaciJ it the way and levels to spread the bur-
s~e ever got to the advertisin~ ! you approach a hve hand gr~· den." . . 
stde, she was told that thelnade," Mr. Holman said. In the event of unavotdabl~ 
cqmpany was cutting back the "What makes it tough." he layoffs, Mrs. Norton advised 
publicity department for fiscal

1
sai!, "are the conflicting claims employe~ to "take measures . 

reasons, and that she wouid i-both of which have merit. to lessen the impact on termi
be "terminated" in a month. !You don't want to erode all nated e11~loyes, such as trans-

"1 was hired because of the that has been done in the last fers to other areas of the com· 
pressure on co~panies to· hire .five years and after a great pany not experiencing retrench· 
blacks," Miss Brown said re-,deal of pressure. ment, offering ~ounseling en 
cently. "But they couldn't keep "But the claims of !'enioritylunemployment benefits and job 
me, the· shop steward said, be· of service are serious claims seeking." · 
cause that would :~tart a fight and have to be taken into ac- She also suggested that they 
with the unions." count." "establish and explain employe-

A C?mpany official _agreed 'Logic of the Courts' recall rights, ~s~ that l'mployes 
that M1ss Brown was hrred as who are terrmnated w11l be 
a result of company policy that .Despite the confusion that called back before outside hir-
had developed within the last retgns, ho~?ver, ma!ly lawyt!:s j·ing is begun." ·~. . 
three years to increase the hir- argue that the cons1:;tent logtc Mrs. Norton and otHers have 
ing of .minorities. He cited the of the courts," accordi~g . to 1 expressed concern. however, 
declining economy as a factor o~e employment law spectahst. ,over maintaining the gains for 
.n the discharge, but said that "ts that people are not to be minorities while ra>t exacerbat

_the major reason had been the adversely affected as a result'ing racial hostiliti()oo;. 
elimination of the publicity df>· of race or sex." • . . •' 
partme~t altogether. · • New: Y?rk City Human Rights 'Potanz.atlon ·\ Issue 

Last Hi ed First F' d Comm1sswner El.!anor Holmes "The polauzatloB" effect can-
' . r • Ire . Norton has issued stern warn· not be underestimpted," she 

·Whatever the reasons, M1ss ings to city agencies, as well ! said in an interview. "And this 
Brown Is one of a growing num- as to trade associations, about is the hardest issue ~"ve come 
ber of P.eople hit hardest by the the legal liability ~f pl~cil!g the up against." . 
e~non:uc .~owntum: the last burden of reductiOns •. _rayoffs . Concurring, anoth!lr civil 
h1red-~1rst ~1re~; · . and reduced. op~ortuntttes ·un- nghts lawyer said of polariza-

.c.alhn~ 1t an exceedmgly equally on mmonty. and femal~ 
1 
tion: "The prospect .is deepen

cnttcaJ tssue that needs to be workers. In proposmg altcrna- ing. It has not ripened yet be
approached," the prl!sident of tives, she has also urged em- cause not enough pcop~ ·are 
the National Urban. Coalition, ployers not "· to suspend affirm· hurting. Th~ whole notion of 
M. Carl Holman S<lld that ha alive action efforts. sharing ·the burde:t is new bP.· 
:tnd a national task f~rce were ''The economil; risk to cm· ,cause therc've always J>een 
tn 0e p:ocess .of settmg up '!n ployers of large monetary b1acks to Jay off." · 
aff1r~at1ve a~t10n_conference m ·awards. to such ~aid-off em- In anticipation of sucli a 
Washmgton m Feoruary. lployes IS substantial, and the problem, Mrs. Nor.ton said tl1at 

But, he said, altho!.!gh early complications and practical dif- she had been meeting wVh 
respon~es }ndicate that some of ficulties arising from remedial whites, blacks and women "as~:
those mv1ted from both the orders have a · tremendous po· l ing for ideas." 
public · and private sectors of tential for creating dislocation "We have an obliaation whe!1 ' 
the economy welcome a chance and dis~ord," she stated in a there is a clash vf rights to 
to. work ~n ·the problem-W. widely Circulated memorandu111. search for remedies that are• 
Wtllard W1rtz, a former Secr·J- The memorandum goes on, as equitable as possible," she 
tary of Labor, has agreed to 1 however, to suggest that em- said. 

\ E,E.O.c.· Letter Urges 

1 
Proporti~nate Layolls 

I --
~~e!&l to Tht N"e~r York Tlmu 

, WASHINGTON, Jan. 19-
:The nat1on·s maJor emplOyers 
were sent a New Year's 
greeting by the Equal Em
ployment Opportunity Com-

~- mission. containing a request I 
. to go easy on minorities and 

women if the companies 1 

mu~t lay off employes. ' 
The letter,. disclosed last 

week but'tiated Dec. 31, was 
· sent to. the nation's 200 larg

est private employers, ac
cording , to a Commission 
spokesman. A copy of the 
letter was provided to The ' 
New York Times. · • 

,.. The letter points out that 
poor turns· In the economy 
tend to penalize minorities 
and women who ''bear a 
grossly disproportionate share ' 
of layoffs, terminations and 
other adverse job actions 
caused by the economic 
clown turn." 

The letter, which is signed 
by Harold S. Fleming, the 

' acting executive director of 
the agency. urges company 
presidents to "make every 
reasonable effort to assure 
that those women and ml· 
norlties who-.through your. 
efforts and ours-have made 

. recent gains, do not dispro." 
portionately become victims 
of this recession." 
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